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INTROWCTION 

The subject of this leot_ure ... Joint .trrq and N'avy Opera• 

t1ona - is a very important one to us, in view of the geographic 

situation of our country and its overseas posssse1ons, whioh makes 

it extremely probable that, in the next war in which we are likely· 

to be engaged, such operations will play a very prornin~nt part. 

The importance of Joint Operations has, indeed, been recog

nized by our highest military authority, THE JOINT BOARD, which 

has laid down policies and procedures to gove.m such operations. 

But, aside from this, such operations have not so far been given 

anywhere near the attention that they deserve. 

~j~'.~¥:_;, ~/~, tha subject is f'ar too large to be covered with any degree j 
;: c?.t~--tho~oughness within the time available, I shall endeavor to ·· ... ,.,, , ~ l\1·~t 

'.f tt c:e::r::y m: :n::~h:i::::e 1:::::: :::::sing those rek~f~l!f 

II. 

JOINT OPERATIONS IN' GENErV1L AND THEIR COORDIUATION 

JOlliT ARMY and NAVY OPERATIONS may be defined as operations, 

usually requ~ring tactical coordination, conducted by foroes of 

the Army and Navy tor the aooomplishment of a common mission. 

such op~rations .may be divided into the following general 

classes: 

__ .. [ 
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a. CQast Def'enae. 

b. Cases wher~ forces or one service operate with those 

or the sister serv1oe to a.coomplish a mission (task) 

whioh is normally a function or such sister service. 

c. Attacks against a Shore Objective by Land and sea. 

d. Joi,.nt overseas Movements. 

e. Landing Attacks against Shore Objectives. 

It is vital to the sucoess of Joint Operation~ that the actions 

of the Army; and Navy forces engageg therein, be so closely ooordin

ated as to produce the most effeoti ve mutual supooO.. 

This coordination would be difticult enough to attain, if each 

ot th& two foroea engaged performed merely its normal tunoti~s~ 

the Army force those pert~ining to land operations, inolusive of 
. . . 

air operations over the land, and the Navy force those pertaining . . . 

to ea~ operations, inclusive of air operations o~er the sea. Un• 

f'~rtunat.ely, ho11ever, the d1ffioult1es involved in securing this ·, 

coordination_ are very materially increased by the overlapping ot 

the t"Unctione of the two forces and by other complications. It is 

etrected -

a. Under the Principle of Cooperation; 

b. Under the Principle of Paramount Interest; or 

<h Under the Principle ot Unity of Command. 

Under the Principle of Cooperation, the force of each s$rv1Ce 
.. 

engaged, operates under 1ts own commender, and coordination is 

ett'eoted by the two commanders conoemed cooperating with each 

other, differences ot opinion being settled by mutual agreement, 

or by reference to higher authority. 
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Under the Principle of Paramount Interest, authortty and 

responsibility for the coordination are vested 1n the ~ommander 

ot the force whose functions and requirements are, at the time, 

ot the greater importance. 

Under the Principle of Unit~ of Command, the responsibility 

tor, and the power to direct the operations, are vested in an Nrrrry 

or a Naval Officer designated to exercise such command. 

In modern times, ooord1nat1on of the actions of Array end Navy 

forces engaged in Joint Operations has been effected either under 

the principle of cooperation, or under the principle of unity or 
command, the former governing in the great m~jor1ty of cases. This 

1 s not surprising, when it is remembered that coordination under the 

principle of paramount interest - as that term is understood to~ay -

is of compa-rati vely recent origin, and that; since the elder Pitt's 

t1me, 1 t has never been the pra:ctice for the Bri ti ah to place. the 

conduot or joint operations in the hands of a single commander, that 

is, in the hands either of a naval or a military off1Qer invested 

with power to exeroise unity of command and, accordingly, to decide 
t 

between naval and military ex1gena1os. They apparently regard the 

friction that may develop between two commanders whose aotiona in a 

joint operation are co.ordinated under the principle of cooperation, 

as of little importance in comparison to the mistakes which a single 

commander, exercising unity of oommq,nd in conducting such an opera- ' 

tlon, would. make because of hie laok ~r fam111ar1 ty w1 th the powers 

and 11m1tat1ona of the sister service. 

''It used to be thought, n says the great British naval writer, 

•j 



.Jµllan O<>rbett.; - ~~ ~h;s ~~~ot~on; " ••••• that join-t-exp~ditlona · 

-~ould have a s1ngl& oomm~der-1n-ob1et. The ide~ 1e logical -

•ven obvious. - ant): of thoae fallacies which are said to- •stand t'o 

rea.sonJ ~ but our experience proved it J!!!. a fallacy and that the· 

o~ly way ·to won( f:JUCI?- )~int operations was w1th two· co-equal oom .. 

martders .... in'!*Ohieta, acting in perfe~t and loyal harmony. \'11th a 

sUlgle commander-in-chief, expert ence tells that the- needs and 

limitations of one Service will too often be overridden by those ot 

the other." (Essay entitled Staff Histories). 

To be sure, proponents of the principle ot cooperation can 

p_oint to th~ capture. of Louisburg by General Amherst end Admiral 

Bgscawen, to tha oaptur~ of QUebe.c by General. W'olfe aqd Admiral 

s~~ders, and to· ?ther simtlarly euoc.essf'ul joint op~rations tn 

~hioh the aptions -0t the, torces ~gaged we~e coordinated ~4er that . . 

principle. Bttt the· operations in the two cases cited were not en~ 

dangered by an en~my fleet,. (;?l'ld ~he interest Qf the Army forces 

en~aged was . in reel.tty paramount. 

Th~ joint expedition wl11ch the French sent against Ireland 

during the winter of 1796~1797 and 1n which General Hoche e~eroiae.d 

un1 ty of commend ovcstr the Army and Navy Forces engaged, m~ s1m1.la.rly 

be cited as a horrible example or the failure of the principle. of 

unity of command. But the) failure or the expedition was in no aen~ 

due to the failure of this principle• but to other causes too numer-Qu• 

to mention. 

, . (Thet tr0.ops, in this oase, some 2_0,000 men, were carried on th• 
naval vessels 1 each ship ot the line ca~ry~ng 000, each frigate 250 
men. The Fr$nOh naval forces . were 1nett1c1ent, the naval ilODUnatt~e.rtl 
n~ither oompetent nor amenable to Hoche*e ~ommand. Conditions were· 
eo bad that Boche was forced to exclaim: 0 God l{eGp me from hartng 

•. 
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~ything to .do with th" N'avy.,. Aside. from delay~ and 1neft1c1ency1 
the principal cause of the failure ot the expedition was the weather). 

That joint operations may be auoceBafully conducted either 

under the principle· of cooperation or under ~hat of· untty ot oc)m

mand, is well 1lluatr~ted by our own history. In tha Donelson 

Oampa1gn, for example, the actions of the Arrrrs and Navy toroes 

engaged under General Grant and Commodore Foote, were auooassf'Ully 

eoord1nated by General Grant exercising unity of command. In the 

joint operation against Vicksburg, however, the aot1ona of the- forces 

under General Grant end Admiral PQrter, were quite as etfectivel1 

coordinated und·er the principle of cooperation. 

That the method used in coordinating the actions of the f'orces 

Emgaged in joint operations is not neaesaar1ly the only faotQ~. nor 

~v~n the predominant one. upon l7hioh success or failure dep·enda, is 

well illustrated by the Allied operations against the Dardanelles, . 

Which will be referred to later on. 

r\t the pr-esent time, it is preoribed in our services that the 

coordination of the actions of f'oroea of the Army and Navy engaged 

in Joint Oparatione, be affected either under the Pr1no1ple of 

Paramount Interest, or under the Principle or Unity of Command, the 

geographical location or the theater of operations, the character 

and relative strength of the enerey forces, and the consequent nature 

ot the contemplated operations determining which ot these two methoda. 

1s to be used. 

"Under the Pr1noiple or Paramount Interest", aa ~lready ~t.ated, 

"authority end respons1b111 ty for the coordination a.re vested in the· 

~omm«¥1der of the torce whose tmict1ons and requirement$ ~re, at th« 

: ~ 
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. t~me~ of the greater importance." (Joint Action of the Army and 

Navy• Chap.II, par. 4). 

"In the exercise of coordination under this prinoipl~h 

"(a) The commander of the force of the service having 
parnlilount interest is authorized end required to designate the 
missions of the ArffrJ force an.d the Wavy force participating. 

11 (b) The commander of' the force of th~ serv1oa not having 
pare.mount interest is required to execute the mission assigned by 
the cor.~r.w.nder of the other service and to subordinate the operations 
of' his mm command to thoee of the oommander having the paramount 
interest. In executing such mission the comml.l?lde.r occupying the 
subordinate status does not yield the actual command of his force. 
He shall, however,. be held responsible by the next higher commander .J 
Of his own service for the proper subordination of his activities 
to tho so of the commander having param01mt interest. 

11 {0) The assignment of paramount interest to one service in 
a joint operation does not confer paramount interest upon that ser
Vic~ in all subordinate operations thereunder. The senior officer 
~f . the service having paramount interest in the main operat1on · shall 
d~signate the service to have parrunount interest in subordinate 
Qp(;)rations as far as the · necessity for this designation can be tore
ru~~n·. In subordinate or J.ocal operations in which paramount interest 
has not been assigned lt shall be determined by the ~enior officer 
present of the service which has paramount. int.erest in the oper-£!.tion 
to which the local operation is immediately subordinate." (Ibid,, 
par. 5.) 

"Unity of Commend," as already stated, 1tembraees the reisponsi

b111ty for, and the pouer to direct, operations Of forces Of the 

Ar-my c.nd Navy having a common mission. 11 (Joint Action of the Army 

and Navy, Chap. II, par. 7). 

"Unity of command empowers the commander to .coordinate the 
operationQ or the torcee or both serviQes assigned to his command 
by the organization or task forces, the assignment of missions, the 
designation of objeoti ves, and the provision or logietio support; 
and to exercise control during the progress of tha operations to 1n
$ure the mo$t effective· effort toward the accomplishment ot the 
oommon mission. 11 (Ibid., par. 9), 

"Unity of command does not. oontemplate the issue by the commandtU'1 
ot instructions as to dispositions for, or methods or. operation in : 
the accomplishment of missions assigned· solely to forces of the serv1Qe 
to ~h1oh the commander does not belong, nor control of the 8.dminis-
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tration, discipline, or technique of the op~rat1ons ot such forces." 
(Ibid., par. 10) 

"The appointment or a commander authorized to exercise unity 
ot command ••••• carries with it the power• whenever in the op1n1on 
of such officer such action is necessary, turther to delegate this 
authority by appointing a subordinate commander, either Army or Navy, 
to exeroise unity ot command over task forces organized within his 

command, or to coordinate the operations of these forces under th$ 
principle of paramount interest." (!2!!!., par. 11). 

11 r~·11ere the magnitude and character of the operations warrant, 
a commru1der exercising unity of command shall have a headquarters 
separate and distinct from those of the commanders of the forces of 
the two services, and shall deal with these forces as coordinate 
elements of his command." (Ibid., par. 8) 

1UR OPERATIONS are, in addition, governed by the following 

special provisions: 

11 r~11en a situation dev~lops in which a force of one eer-vice can 
$upport by aircraft only• a force of the service having paramount 
~nterest in the particular operation, unity of command for the con
duct of the participating air forces shall.be immediately vested in 
the ·comrnender of the torce- to be supported." (Ibid., Chap.III~ 
par. 14). 

"When air uni ts of the Army and the Navy are combined into one 
task force for the accomplishment of a. common mission, the commander 
assigning the mission shall designate an officer to exercise unity 
Of' command over sneh task force during the conduct of' the operation". 
(~ •• par. 15). 

Tho methods laid down by THE JOINT BOARD for CQord1nating the 
actions of forces of the Army end Navy in Joint Operations, likewise 
apply to Independent Operations of a special character in which euoh 
forces are engaged. 

The term Independent OJ?eratlons refers to independent operations 
ot forces of the P:rrrry and or the Navy w1 thin the same or within 
strategically interdependent theaters of operations, which require 
~oordination in time or in tha · ass1gnment of missions and objectives, 
at.though tactical support of the major forces or one service by the 
major forces or the sister service is impossible. 

In such independent operations, the necessary coordination ot 
the actions of the two services ie to be effected by the inclusion 
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tjf ~·propriatQ'. provisHms in a Joint .f!irmy and Navy War· PlanJ or 
by . ~l:i~ mutual approval of missions assigned to the respect1 ve fQrcee 
'by separa.tQ war P.lans. of the \?ar and Navy Departments. 

r'Ul Joint ITar Pl~s, moreover1 are required to contain a state• 

ment of the m~thod of Qoordtnation to be empbyed. To quoter-
' 1•Each wa.r pl~ ehall prescribe for en.Qh phase of the a·ampa.ign 

method of coordination betV1een the forces of' the Army and tha Navy 

which is to be employed. Where cQordination under the prinoiplEt of 

parapount interest ia directed• the plan will state whiQh service 

the i . j 

has the paramol,lllt interest. ~bare unity of command ia specified, 

t~e plan v1ill state \vheth~r an /lrmy or a NaVy officer is to b~ 

designated to exeroi~e euoh c.omm1;1nd. 1•. (Ibid-.., Chap.it, par .• 12). 

The methoda of "oord1natton laid down for our services by THE 

J'9Il'1T BOAiiD ar, excellent and it would s~em as if they. should $Uf'• 

t~oe to accomplish the purpQae. for which they aro designe.d·. But 

1 t must always be r-emembered that none Qf the rules preaor1bad is 

a panacea,, Whether joint operations are conduo.ted undel"' the prin

ciple of paramount interest. or under that of unity of' conunand, not 

only cooperation, but intelligentl~ loyal cooperation and mutual 

confidence between t .he two services, are imperatively necessary. 

SUoh cooperation and mutual confidence can only be a.sstired 1f' each 

$$rv1ce is thoroughly tam111ar with the approved methods of coord

j,ri~tion and has a thorough understanding of its own f'unotions, p6w~Ni 

and limitations, and a proper appreci~t1on of th& f'unct1ona, powers 

and limitations of the s1sier servi·ce. 
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Eaoh ser.vioe may safely be assumed to possess a thorough undtr• 

~t~dtl'lg ot itEf own ftnlctions and of those of 1 ts sister service. 

Bttt befqre proceeding, it will perhaps be a good plan briefly to 

recapitulate their general runotione, substantially as laid down by 

THE jOINT BOARD for our servioes: 

The General Fu.notions of the Army in war are:-
TO CONOOCT LAND OPERATICNS - . 

a~ In defense of our territory. 
b. In hoat1le territory, any advance overseas being 

dependent upon .the Uavy. 
c. In suppc>rt of the Navy for the establishment end 

defense of naval baa~s • . 
The General Functions of the Navy in war are:

TO CONOOOT SEA OPERATICi'is -
a. In defense of our territory and our interests at aea; 

and 
b. Dlreoted toward the defeat of the enemy. 

These funot1ons include the tollowinf: 
a~ To defeat or contain the enen\Y f ~et. _ 
b. To control ~ital sea communioa~iona by assh~ing 

safe paasage t~ friendly ~easels and denying 
passage to vessels support~ng the enemy. 

e~ To control co~tal zones and sea lanes. 
d. To escort and support Prmy forces engaged in ovar

seas operations. 
e. To establish and defend advanced naval. bases. 

Each service; no doubt, thoroughly understands its O\Vn powers. 

anti, 11m1tation~, but, in general, does not properly appreciate the 

powers and limitations of its sister service. 

Thia is not surprising, for the two services are quite diat:i.nct 

and independent agencies and ordinarily do not operate together. 

Moreover, they operate under totally different oond1t1ons and, 1n 

Qonsequenee; the tra1ntnch views and attitude, the organization, 

ac1m~n1s~rat1on and requirements of one service differ very materially 

troin: t 'hose of' the other service. 

Ii seams soaroely necessary to point out that, although these 
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di.tr1<>.u1ties: can not b~· rem~v'Jd~ their etreot cen be largely minimized, 

by edu~~~!on ·aesigned to p.roduce in eaoh service a b$tter appro~~at~on: 

ot ' th~, powe~· and limitations - end, I am tempte4 to add, of th$ 

di.ff1c.~lties ~ ot the sister serviee. .than Qbta1na today. ·Much }\as·. 

indeed, already been done along this line, f'or example, by sending 

student offic~rs of. o~.e service to ~he aQhools of the a1atei-.-ser.v1ce;. 

by the exchange of instructor~; by the establishment of local joint 
' 

planning committees; and by holding jQ1nt Army and Navy Exercises . . 

more frequently than formerly,, But, it seems to me, much mqre could 

end ahoul~ b~ don~ to study the whole qua.at ion. or Joint Army and 

Navy Operations at the various service schools and War Colleges, in · 

order to make . sur.e of producing that o~ose harmony of understanding 

between the two se.rvices. that· ·is v1tai to auo.ce·ss: 1n wa-r. 

lII 

TUE. v~ous Ob.ASSES OF JOINT .. q_PERATIONS 

w~ may now turn to th~ various olasees or Joint Operations. In 

disouas1ng th~ae, it is proposed to devote the bulk of the available· 

time to the most important Qnes and to dwell upon the others 1n so 

far as necessary only • . 

1. Coast Defense. 

Let us start w1 th coast Defense. This involve~ substantially 

dispoeitiQnB and operations deeigned to protect th~ nations• coasts 

and friendly shipping in the waters adjacent the.reto against attack • 

. ThQ eftectiveness of Coa~i Defenae, aside from the sufficiency 

and $..f'ficienQy ot the means provided thereto.r - a subj~ot that 11es 

i 
j 

1 
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b&Yond the scope of this 1eoture .;,; dep~·uis upon:• 

',- a-.~ The su1tabi~tty ot 1 ts organiza,tioni 

'b. The proper- functioning of the two eet-vfcee ohar~eci wt th 1 ts 

donduct; and upon. 

c. The adequacy of the mutual s:upport. which the two services 

render each other. 

Our p~oblem of coast defense differs materially from that of 

eny of the other great powers, with the exception at Japan, in that 

via aro fortunate in having a great ocean qaat of' us and another on·e 

west of 'tis.. ... These ooeans are tremendously valuable to -µs, s:lnoe 

they_ give us a very much greater measure of security than 1s pos$essed 

by enyEuropean power ~is-a-via e.n.y other European pow$r. 

Our coast defense system is, accordingly, ba$ad primarily upon 

our strategically admirable· geograp~io position and is d~sign~d wit~ 

the object of repulsing any attacks that might 9onceivably be launo~ec1 

against our coasta and friendly shipping in waters adjacent thereto. 

The term ''coast" ia intended to cover the coasts at continental 

United States and .4laaka, the Panama Canal, our poes~ssions in the 
\ 

Caribbean, '·~d Hawaii. The Philippines ~e purposely omitted,a1nce 

they present a special problem; a discussion of which would lead too 

far afield. 

rn attack iri force against our coast is scarcely probable in 

the strategic presence of our fleet. But, if our tleet were defeated, 

contained, or absent in a distant theater or operat1Qns,. eer1.otts 

attacks against our coast ar~ a possibility. 

SUoh attacks may consist of major operations with the object of 

1fiV~1on, or ot sea,lttitd, and air operations in the nature ot raids, 

',, 
- ·~; 

;o 
l . 
'· 

1 ., 

·~ 
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-~~t . UEJti~ly involve joint op~ratians ~on~a.ted by Army and Na'f1Y 
; - J • i -~ . . 

fqfbes1 inoiuai\?$- ot ~ir Forces, and Wlllw . in gen~ral,- be und~r

tak~ ~or th~ . pur.poee of -

a. S•curing an area tor uae as a naval base or for uee as a 

point or depatrture for invasion; 

b. Recur1Qg a~ area, in order to deny it to the d~fender; 
i 

. I 

c. s~ouri11g en are~ tor use a.a an ·air base for laupohing atr 
• 

raids or for eat~bl1ah2,.ng local air QUperiortt~; or · 
,, 

d. r>c;iatroy1ng any of the defender's n~val forces tbat · ar~ r 
sheltered by fortifications. 

, 

These joint operations will usually involv~ ·ianding attacks 

•in f'~ro~~ the· euaoess of \vhich requires, as a prel1m1n&ry oondi~.1.on, 

that the a,.tf!.Oker possess looal control of the sea and air. 'nie 

a~tBiC~er· may be · expected to make full· US$ cif' ta.Ctioa1 BUrprise and 

t~. avoi,d · torti.f1~d areas ln so far as he etci. d~ eo-. 
Landing attac!~s in f'orce directed against fortified areae may 

be exp~ted to c.onsist of ~ 

a. Reconnaissances 111 force by all types of ships and aircrttft .. 

though a prellminary recanna.1.esance may be completely omitted to 

en~ure ta(l.t1oal surprise • ao·compan1ed by mine sweeping, minor raids, 

~~ ro1z;ts; 

b. Long range bombardments conducted by the heavy ships and 

aircraft to neutralize th$ defender's artillery; 

()• support of the landing, to cov~r debarkation fr.om the trans

ports, approaoh to the beaoh and l.~ding t-hereon, by rtaval 

gunfire and aircraft; and 

t 
! 

. ' 

1 
-, 
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d• Employment· of the necessary rorcea· to aeoure harbor facili

ties eu1 table tor debarkation of the heavy army impedimenta 

and for use as a base. 

In landing attaolta in force which are not direoted against a 

:fortif.led area, the attacker may be expected to mak:a the maximum uae 

of taQtioal surprise, eo as to give the defender no time to conoen~ . . 
trate ago.inst the landing force. SUoh reconnaissance as tha attacker' 

may make, will probably be rnada on a wide front and will be promptly 

followed by debarkation and attack o·t the beaches under cover ot 

supporting naval gunfire. He may be. expected to attack on a wide 

front in aeveral waves With the object of gaining an extensive beach~ 

~ead. as qui,ckly ae passible. 

:-(nd'$pendent naval operations directed against our coast may 

b$ ~xpected to be llmited to ~ 

a. Opera\1ons 1no1dent to controlling the sea. Theae may involve. 

the observation or blockading of any of our naval f'oro.es 

while they are sheltered by tortifioationa. 

b. Operations against shipping. These may involv~ a biot;)kade· 

of part of our ooaat ru1d attaoka on shipping in our coastal 

zone, 1n approaches to our harbors, and even in thoes har

bors. It is to be observed 1n this conneot1on, however, 

that a close-in blool<:ade by surf ace vessels is no longer 

feasible when the defender has effect! ve submarines and 

land-baaed aircraft available. 

o. Minor attacks a.gainet ou~ coast. These •°d.11 g~nerally be 

limited to bombardments by ships or aircraft of weakly . 

defended p<>sit1ons, to small landing raids, and to f~inte. 
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d~ Operations preliminary to joint operations. such opel"at1on~. 
. . 

may inolude all forms of reconnaisee.nce; the ae1~re ot 

areas aultable as landing fields preparatory to supporting 

a landing; blookading, mining and oounter-mining operations; 

attacks on outer defense elements of a fortified area; and 

faints. 

In connection with joint operations and independent naval 

operations directed. againat our coast, 1 t shou~d be borne 1n mind 

that a naval bombardment of land positions expo see the naval force 

conducting it to obvious hazarda. Ships are muoh more vulnerable to 

the fire of the defender's artillery and to his aircraft bombs, than 

his defensive shore installations are to naval gunfire4 Beaid~s, 

the ~ition normally carr~ed by naval vessels ia not well suitQd 

t·or use against land targets~ t!oreover, eh1pe engaged in bombarding 

shore positions \Vill be exposed to minee and to attacks by submarines 

and land-~ased airorart, and, since the whole o~eration is a local 

one, to the ooncentrated effort of the defender. Ail attaQl~er 1s, 

accordingly., not likely to use his capital ships in the bombardment 

of fortified posi t1ons; if suoh use "jeopardizes in any apprec;1able· 

degree the ability of the bombarding force 1 ater- to meet on terms 

Qf at. leaat equality the enemy naval forces ••••••• Under· · modem Gondi

tiona, in an attack upon a fortified harbor, nQ naval force ot 

oapital ships will attempt to force the passage ot, or to run by, 

th~ fortifications except under the most unusual circumstances, when 

the end in view is vital to the suooeea or the campaign. Th1S applies 

whether or not enemy forces are operating on shore against such a 
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tqttitied harbor .. n (Joint Aotion ot the Army and Na'V)'~ Ohap. V, . -
p·ar. l~), 

In oonnec.tion ·w1th hostile operations againat· our ~oast, ~t 

should further be remembered that the season and th$- weather have_ 

a marl(ed &ff~ot upon the !?Owers and limitations of naval operatiom~. 

The attacker•s naval operations in northern latitudes, f'or example, 

\Till be materially restricted by winter weather, .and \dll probably 

come to a standstill during the period of heavy storms. 'l'hiok 

weather may favor the attacker• however, by cQvering his minor · 

Qft~naiv~ operations, but heavy fog, while it laats, will generally 

put $ oompl&t$ stop to all of his t>f'fens1 ve operat1oq.s. 

... 

/ 
• 

From what has been said; 1 t appears tliat "the forms- of ho'Stil$ 

a-¢tion 'lhich an enemy may employ against, or in the vicin~ ty or, ou~ 

~oastal ' trontiers, either singly or in combination, ma:y include any 

one· or ~ore ot the _ following operations: 

••a. Attacks on coastwtae sl11pp1ng in the coastal zon4- or in 
$pprqachea to harbors. 

"b• Attacks on naval forces of the defender, e1 ther otf the 
coast, entering a hatbor, while inside the harbo~, or while 
debouching therefrom. 

Air bombardments of the · seacoast and cont1guouff areas from 
· r~ces well out to sea. -

Blockading of the sea.coast• e1th$r against shipping alone 
or against our naval torces. 

""'• Mine laying otr the ee.aooast or the entrance ot hat"bors. 
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"f• Naval raids on· undefended or lightly defended·ooastal 
areas, ·primarily for demolition purposes and involving 
air or gun bombardments~ or landings with 11m1ted objec• 
tives of forces composed of sailors and marines without 
intent to oooupy any part of the frontier for any consid
erable period of time. 

"g. Feints, involving part or all of the operations of o, d, e, 
and t above. 

"h• A broad general reconnaissance, eapeoially with aviation, 
to determine the nature, extent, and location of defending. 
forces. 

11 1. Local reconnaissance, either -

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

To determine the praotioability of taking advantage 
of surprise and an unprepared state of the defense 
in order to secure an area before the defending 
forcea are ready; 

Aa part of an attempted landing; or 
In force against a fortified area to determine its 
state of preparedness, or to clear the way for ~ 
aez1,ous attack. 

,.i 
• ' 

~j. S•1zure of land bases for aviation fields preliminary to 
f'Urther operations. 

"It. Bombardment by gunfire and aviation for the neutralization 
or land artillery and for the destruction of important 
shore objectives. 

n1. Minor attaclts, pos.si bly involving · small landings,_ 4ga1nst 
outlying elements of the defense. 

••m. Mine sweeping, countermining, end attemptEJ to destroy nets 
or other obstacles. 

"n··· Torpedo f1 re into harbors. 

~o. Blocking action against harbor entrances. 

"P. Penetration by naval fessels into a harhor or wate~ area. 

flq. Major lending operations against beaches, with support by 
rapid-fire guns on ships and by aviation. 

"r• seizure of harbor facilities ror debarkation ot heavy 
equipment and for the establishment of a base.n (Ibid., 

par. 14). 
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"'rhe parts · played by the different types of naval craft in 
the a:~ve ope-rat.ions include:. , . 

. -· 

. "•~ith · surface· craft~ .. :tnf'ormation and reconnaissance;. ::.·_
1
- _ : : 

s~izure or destruction of shipping; combat with naval vessels; : ,_: . 1 
mining or countermin!ng; mine sweeping; launching air operationsJ _ : 
blockade; closing harbors or channels; clearing underwater obstacles; J 
attacking neta; cutting cables; torpedo attacks on shlpa outside l 
i>rr inside harbors: laying smol<:e screens; gun bombardmenti making 
feints; forcing a passage; and making and covering landings either 

- I :1 

for demolition purposes or for minor raids or raids in · force. i 

~ "\11th submarine era.ft ... Attacks on combatant vessels; -l 

information and reconnaissance; block:ade; raids on nets or other ' 
obstacles; outting·cablesi mining; minor bombardments; making feints: ' 
and minor landings. · 

''With aircraft. - Information end reconnaissance; attacking 
shtps and shore o8ject1ves with machine.gun fire, high explosiv$ 
bombs; destroying obsts.cles; torpedo ~ttacks on ships; landing 
observers or spies; gain1nB control or the air; spotting gunfire; 
and laying smoke screens.~ (Ibid., par. 15). 

, , 

tn examination ot the PQSs1ble oaerations. which an enemy may 

conduct against our coast, indicates that our coast defense muQt 

embrace the folloWing:-

"a. The observation ot the coastal frontier and the s~a beyond 

as far as c1rcumstanoes permit or seem to demand. 

"b• The protection of shipping in waters adjacent to the sea• 

coast. 

110. The attack of e11emy vessels in waters adjacent to the sea-

oa3at. 
"d• Th' resistance to enemy approach to the sea-coast. 

''e. The protection of the seacoast, and especially strategic 

harbors, against_ raids. 

''t. The defeat of enemy landing atta.oks on the seacoast, -1n-. 

eluding the provision of defensive installations on shore 

and in the waters adjacent thereto. 

' .. 
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n·g. The· ini"iation ot counter-offensive operations to ~ect. 

a landed enemy.tt (Ibid., par.. 17).-

eur coast defense 1s ·accordingly organized with a view to· 

m~et these requirements. It may be said to be divided into what • 

fQr want of better terms - might be called the indirect defense of 

the oo~st, and the direct defense of the coast, though these te·rms 

are not used by the Regulations. 

Th& indirect defense of the coast devolves upon the fleet. 

whose function in that connection it le to defeat or contain the 

enemy fleet and to control vital sea communications by denying 

1 ., 

I . 

~ 
I 

! 
I 

! 

I 

j' 
" . 

. , 
ft 
;· 
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passage to vessels supporting the enemy. Its operations, if suocess~i 
may serve to keep the enemy away from our coastal frontiers. 

The term "indirect defense" is applied to the role ot th,, fleet 

in connection with ooast defense, in order to emphasize that the 

fleet, if it is to pe~form ita runot1ons effeotively. musi not be 

connected nor involved with the direct defense ot the coast, not 

even by implication resulting from the terminology used, but must 

be left entirely footloose and free to operate as it chooses 1rt 

carrying out its mission. Failure to observe th1s pr1no1ple may 

well spell disaster. 

The commander-in-chief or the fleet must not, in other words, 

be held responsible in the slightest degree, even by implication, 

tor the direct defense of any part of the coast of continental 

United states, the Panama Canal, or Hawaii. The responsib111ty 

tor their direct defense must be placed squarely and wholly upon 

other shoulders. If the commander-1n-ch1et of the fleet were burdent4 

,... ' -· 

• ' 



~~th any responsi.b111ty for suoh defense, he would be tempted to 

look over his· shoulder while seeking the en.'i>my fleet, and that . . 
w:ould be fatal. 

The direct defense or our coast devolve.a upon the Army and· th~ 

Naval Lo¢a1 Def~se Forces, and its joint organi~ation is based 

subatentlally upon ~X1$ting ~orps areae and nava:l dia.tricts, t-hough 

their boundaries are not strictly followed. This departure provides, 

as far. as praottcable, geograph1oally .ooterminous bow~dariea within 

which the Army and I>favy forces employed in coast- defense· will be, 

respectively commanded by an officer of' their own aerv1c-e,· and there

by aasutea effective coordination bet\1een those roroea. 

Thus, the Panama C'anal Department and 15th Nava.1 Distriot . . form 
. 

one independent·, joint deif'ense command, the Hawaiian Department and 

l4th Naval D1strict a eimilat" one, end • again omitting tha Fhi.l1p

l)1rtea from the dtsauss-ion - the coaat ot oontiliental. United state a 

t~ d1~ided into the following Coastal Frontiers~ 

a. North Atlantlo Ooastal Frontier: Extends from the northern 
boundary of the United states to the eouthern boundary of 
Virginla. 

Cornmandera: To be designated later, 1f and when necessary. 

b. Southam Ccaatal Frontier: Extends from the aouthem boundary 
of Virginia to the Rio Grande. 

Commanders: ft..rrrry - Commanding General, 4th Corps Area. 
Mavy - Commandants, 6th, 7th and 8th Naval 

D1etr1cta. 

o. Paoif1c Coastal Frontier: Extends from northern boundary ot 
wash{ngton to the soitthem boundary or the United states. 
It also includes Al.aeka. 

Commanders: ft.rmy - Commanding General, 9th Corps Area. 
1 

Navy - Oommand$lta, 11th• 12th and 13th Naval 
Diatricts. 
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Great· .Lakes coe.e!k1 F.rontter: Extends · from Isi$ Royaie, 
lno!usive·iri L ·e superio~, to Coniw~ll Island, exclusive, 
tn. thg.st. La~enc~ River. 

Oommanders: Not t() be designated urtl,ess the area as a 
whole becomes indtoated as an ·1rnportant 
theater of operations. 

Each ot these coastal frontiers is divided into sectors and 

each of the latter, if' necessary, into subsectors. In order to 

give a picture of the subdivision ot coastal frontiers, it will 

suffice to describe briefly that of the North Atlantic Coastal 

Frontier. This is divided into the following sectors and aub

seotors: 

f,1• New En~land sector: 

Boundaries~ Northeni - ?.forthern boundary of the United 
states. . 

southern - Long. 72•30 for Long Island{ thence 
Connecticut R1 ver and Northern 
boundary of Connecticut to New 
York· boundary, all inolusive. 

CQmmanders: .4.rmy - Commanding General, lat Corps Area. 
I.J'avy - Comman~ant; 1st N'aval Distriot. 

sub-sectors: Portland, Boston, and N'ewpoI't sub•E;Jactors. 

b. New .Yo.rk sector; 

Bolllldaries: Northern - southern boundary of New England 
sector, all exclusive. 

Southern - Point Pleasant, BordentO\Wl, both 
exclusive; Trenton, inclusive. 

Commanders: Army - Comma.."lding Gen~ra.1• 2d Corps Area. 
Navy - Commandant, 3d Naval District. 

SUb•seotors: Long Island and New Jersey Sub-sectors. 

o. ~laware - Chesapeake sector: 

Boun~ar1es: Northeni - southern boundary of New Yorlt 
sector. exclusive. 

southern - southern boundary ot Virginia. 

· .... ~ 

t 
; 

. ~: 
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Oomm{U'lders; Ar??W "" .Gommanding«ieneral, 3d o·o-rps Area·. 
?iavy • Oonu:nandant, 4th Na.val D.\atr1ot, tor 

· Delaware SUb•sactor. Commandant, 
5th l\Taval Distriot, for Chesapea.T<e 
sub-sector. 

SUb-seotors: Delaware and Chesapeake Sub-sectors • . 
In time of peace. the functions of this organization are largely 

confined to the preparation or joint plans for coast defense based 

upon the various joint basio war plans prepared by THE JOINT BOA..~D 

which indicate, inter alia, by reference to one of a number ot clear~ ~ 

ly defined categories of d~fnnae, the &xtent of frontie~ defense 

meaaurea to be taken. From the moment a particular joint basic war 

plan goes into effeQt, however, this organization begins to f'Unction, 

the extent of the frontier defense measures taken being goveniad by 

the particula~ category of ~efens~ indi~ated in that plan. 

Since the designation of water ·and land areas 1nvol ved in 

coast defenae, by reterenoe to Coastal Front1e~a, Seo.tors and SUb• 

seotors. will not suffice fo~ practical pu~posas, the folloWing terms 

a;e ua~d to des~gnate such areas more specif1eally: 

a. "The· Coastal Zone." This 111a the \vhole ·area. Of the navigable 
waters adjacent. to the seaoQaat and extending seaward to cover the 
coaatrlise sea lanes." \Joint Action of th$ ;\rey and Navy, Cllap. v, 
par. e~. b.) . 

b. 11Coastwise sea ~anea. '' Thestt 14 are the sea areas adjaaent to 
the seacoast that inelu e all the usually travelled routes or ooast
~1se shipping. 11 (Ibid., par. 26, a). 

Since both services are mutually interests~ in eaoh other's 

11et1vitiee 1n seacoast operations, coastal zones are generally sub

d1v1ded into two classes of areas:-

''First. Those parts of the ooastal zone in \"lhieh our activities 

~rf.) ~~sentially 114Val 11 but of interest to the Army either as indioa--: 

tive of the presena~ of theJ enemy or as detlning his obJeot1ves, 
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t~rmed •Defensive sea Areas;• 

"Second. Those parts of the coastal zon~ and adj aoent seacoast 

in which our operations concern aot1 vely both Army and Navy forces, 

termed .•Defensive Coastal .l\raa~. 1 

c. 0 Defens1 ve sea Areas are the waters of the coastal zone 
included· \.'11 thin llmi ts established and announed by proclamation 
of the President ••• in time of aotual or impending war, within whioh 
limits the navigation of all vessels shall be controlled by the 
naval forces of the United states for the better protection of th& 
ports ~nd other interest of the United states. 

d. "Defensive Coastal Areas are those parts of the coastal zone 
and the adjacent seacoast which require an intensive joint defense 
by reason of their inclusion of valuable harbors, stretches ot the 
coast where landings oan be made in connection with attacks on our 
h~rbors, or on industrial centers on the coast which are subjGat to 
attack from the sea. ·rfhen pertaining to a fortified harbor, they 
include" the following three water areas: (Ibid., par. 29.) 

e-. "The outer harbor area, rt which 11 is the water area extel)ding 
seaward from the outer ends of the· entrance channels to a fortified 
harbor and with1n the range of the harbor defense batteries. · 

r • "The inner harbor area . 11 which "is th~ entire water area 
~t a fortified harbor inside tte inner ends of all the entrance 
~hannele to the harbor, 

g. "The harbor channel area., " which "is the water area ~noludedl 
between the outer harbor arda and the inner harbor area, and whioh 
¢ompr1ses all the entrance channels to the harbor, 11 (Ibid., par. 26, 
·o. e, i:nd d.) 

h. The seacoast are~ outside the limits of Defensive Coastal 
Areas. 

The direct defense of the coast, aa already stated, devolves 

upon the Army and the naval Local Defense Forces. 

The Naval Local Def enae Forces compria~ -

such surface m1d subsurface vessels and aircraft as may be 

made available by the various Naval Ilstricts, and include small 

submarines, old destroyers, mine vessels, and aircraft tenders, 

· together with such local vessels as are taken over for naval dis

t~iot use in time of war. 
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·'The. ,~.rmy Forces involved comprise .. 

a. The Harbor-Defense Forces• nhioh consist 

I 

( 
I 
\ 

of Harbor~ 
\ 

Qefense troops (GAO) reinforced by ArWJ air elements, Of ra~~way ,, 
and tractor artillery· usually · a.llottE:>d to· seacoast defenae,{ :and, 

: \ 
when necessary, of a limited number of mobile troops of' all'. :arm1;1; 

' .· 
• 

o. The Mobile Army Forces, which consist of troops ot! 41 
I I 

arma, inclusive of air forces. 
: i . 
I > 

The ~pec1fic functions of the !-laval Local Defense Force~ j ¢.e.: 

a. To control the coastal zones and sea lanes ~1th1n ~atal 
:l ·-; 

dlstric~s; (1 ·, 
j' ., 

b. To conduct sea operations aeainat enemy forces in /~i~~riot 
' ··~ 
1 - ~ 
,; . : 
4~ • ~! 

wat era; and 

o. To cooperate with and support the A_r._my in repell1n$ a'tacl<'.s . _ 
. ~ -: 

on coastal objeoti ves. 
'I . 

/1 . 
,, ··I 

For the purpose of carrying out these specific runct~s, · ~he 
Naval Loce.l Defense Forces of a Naval District may ba org i~ed''. 

' I ' 

into a.fly ona or all the following task fore ea: namely, The · ~is~~re 
l 

Patrol, The Offshore Patrol, and The Escort Force. 
• f 

a. The Inshore Patrol is usually ass18Iled the task of 4on~otint 
operations in Defensive Coastal Area.a and of controlling shifping 
in the Coastal zone. It may be oomposed of section be.sea, s bm.'!\rine. 
bases, destroyers bases, and air stations; coastal lookout s _ st~, 
including light ships, lighthouses, Coast Gtiard stations, an \ 
8l>f1'0ial lookout stations; motor boats, submarine ohas•rs. ya_rhts'-t '. 
~t'cratt, mine sweepers, gua.rd ships, a1roraft tenderr;J, and di~ ·. 
t1onal forces in epeoi al oases. ·: . 

< 

1: 
·: 

In view of the paramount interest ot the Arrtr:/ 1n Defens~ver'I 
Co8.$tal r~eae 1nvol 1ring harbor defenses, the Commander ot the In '. 
shore Patrol should establish his headquarters near thoae ·of th .\ -. 
Harbor Defense Comrnand·er, preferably in the same looa11ty. He . \ · ;:~. 
should ba in direct eommun1cat1on with the latt~r commander and~,· -~~1\-.. :_ ~j 
•$.th all naval act1 vi ties of the Defe~aive Coastal Area. ~ · ·. · ,. · : :~: 

;-- . ! .'.; 
'\. .;J 

. =·:r 
' 
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the. duties of the Inshore Patrol are: 

(~) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4.) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(1$) 

To execute the Navy•a part of all joint plans for 
Defensive Coastal Areas: for example, to install end 
operate contact mines, nets ru1d boornQ,to install and 
maintain fixed u..~der~ater obstructions whioh are 
oomponont parts of Navy barrages, to operate gates 
th~ough nets, etc. 
To search for, locate S£"1d report enemy vessels operating . 
close to the ooast and off harbor entrances, and,' if : 
they are submarines. to attaolt them. · 
To sweep channels that lie closa in to the coaat and 
off harbor entrencGa E:nd are needed by our naval forces 
and marchant shipping, and to clear mine fields laid by 
the enemy. 
To patrol the outer limits of Defensive Coastal Areas 
and to give the harbor defense commander prompt and 
f'ull information of the approach of hostile or friendly 
\"easels, even Of those of the Offshore Patrol, such 
information being conveyed directly to the nearest 
element of the Army communication systeo. 
~o patrol the areas in which obstacles are planted, to 
protect the obataolea and to prevent light craft from 
going over them. 
To. operate a system of piloting shipping through 
Defensi va Coeata.l Areas and of control ot shipping 
~n Defensive sea Areas. 
To maintain a guard ship at or near harbor entrances 
to see that all vessels leaving or entering port give 
the proper recogi'li ti on and cl eara."1Q0 Sign.a.ls• and to 
transmit orders to shipping. 
To furnish routing instructions to all merohEUt vessels 
departing without escort, 
To mainte.in a coastal lookout system along the district· 
ooast iine by uae of Coast Guard stations and Light
house Service, and special lookout stations to prevent 
oomr.runication between the shore and enemy vessels. 
To maintain through the Lighthouse service 1n the dis
trict, the system of buoys, lights and other naviga
tional aids regularly in use. with such modifications 
as are dictated by military necessity. 
To render prompt aid to merchant shipping and naval 
units in case ot collision, breakdown, eto., in port 
or along the coast. 
TO exercise naval control of harbors through the captain 
ot the port, in case the Treasury Departme.nt requests 
that such control be exercised. 
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b~. 'lhi. _ettshore Patrol. is usu.al.ly assigned the task of oovertng 
thp~~ p~rt~ .. of the Coastal zone not covered by the inshore patrol, 
pal't10U.lar-l.y the sea lanes and the · Defens1va Saa · Areas. It may be 
¢ompoa.ed of' destroyers, submarines, mine arreeper&, gUnboatr;t1 · pagl.G' 
boats, yaohtst aircraft tenders, aircraft, lll.."l.d additional. types in 
speoial C)ases. 

The duties of the Offshore Patrol are: 

(1) To patrol the Coastal Zone outside of those parts 
aesigned to the inshore patrol. 

(2) To gain information, to report the sa.rne, and to attack 
enemy- forcea sighted. 

(3) To augment and support the main arm.ament gunfire or 
the harbor defenses. 

(4) To lay mine fields a.tld to sweep against enemy rn1ne$ 
outside the field of operations of the inshore: patrol. 

<h The: Escort Force is assigned the ta.al<: of escorting conv.oys 
within the district \7atera and of attacking such enemy foroes as may 
be· enoounterE;id. It may he composed of any sttitable combatant vessels 
that a.rf) available, and may inolude aircraft. 

+n addition the foree;.oinG task forces, a Coa.stal Force m~1 
$6lil~·t1m~~ b~~ organized for a specific part of th.e (foaata1 zone 
involving more tha"l one Naval District. I 't may eonsist or· sultab~e 
avail.ab!~ ¢Omba.tent naval vessels assigned to such »av.BJ. I)i.sti"1ots, 
COIJ.lbi,n~d tpr· the purpose of taking over the naval ac-t1v1ties O·f . 
pa.tr<?ll1ng1 combat, e.nd conduct of e;hipping within that. part o·f the 
Coastal zon$. 

Th~ . s_E~t'f1c funct~ons of the g~rbor:--Defensa Fo:ces .ar"e: 

a.~ To ·maintain erid operate the- garbor Defenses. 

A Harbor Defense is an .l\rrcy oommand which oonaiat.s ot a 
fort or- forts ~ith th~ir personnel, armament and ~QaEJa~otie~ 
including controlled mines, under-water l1aten1ng posts, 
fixed under-water obstructions 1n conneotion with oontl'"olled 
mine barrages, and the suppor~ing aircraft proVided for the 
defense of a fortified harbor. 

Harbo~ Defenses are designed - . 
(1) To provide an effective seaward defen~e for vital 

strategic points such as great oent~rs of population·, 
aommeroe and industry, navy yards, coaling o~ fueling 
et at ions, locks, dams, eto.; 

( 2') To lteep the enemy at suoh a di eta.nee from th& en .. 
trance to a \!later area that our naval forces may f'ind 
safe shelter there and may debouch therefrom and take 
up battle forr.iation with the least host11& 1nterf'erenoe 
and -
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(3) To deny th~ enemy entrance. to or ocoupat10.n ot a 
harbor or other wator area wb1.ch might serve a.s a 
base· tor land or naval operations or both. 

T.>. To conduot the beach defenao 111 thin the .Defeneive Coastal 
Ateaa. Since th1e is preoio~lsr l\lte that conc.iuoted by mobile torQes 
e1eer1hera on tho seaooo~t. it ~ill bo disouos~d later. 

The ~poo1f'ic runotiona, of tho ,Mopilo itrmy Foroas ara,i 

a. To reinforce tho harbor-de:f'onse forcos 111 the Defenei va 

Con.at~ /:reo.s if P.nd \7hon ncaeearu-y; Gnd 

b. To co11duot tho boa.ch dafonse of tha seacoast by oppoS1n$ 

and repulaing enemy lm1dinG attae!-cs directed against the seaoonat 

outo1de of the 11m1 ts of Defenai ve Oof.}~tal "'.reas. 

ThG f1.rst 1 t em need not detain t:\S long, s inee 1 t w11 l 

au ff ice to ' Wint o·ut that harbor defense for.a ea ar-e mupposed tq 

Ocmduot the ·loon]. l::>each defonse within Dotanai ve <!of{tatal ArOaS; 

tor whic-h purpose a l!m1 ted number of rm~'bile troops 1a usually 

assianad to harbor defens~. A f'urthar reinfol"'Oemant of -eu:oh areas 

by mobile troops t71ll. therefore, not t.~ka pl~..oe, in seneral, until 

it beoomes evident that an attaclt in fotco involvins landinge is to 

be la,mched against ther.l and tl:at a ooneidarable mobile toroe will 

be roqui rod by them for beach defense, 

· _&;.~oh Defense; rJhich io the principal function of the L!obile 

t.z-my Forces, requires a more exteno1 ve cl1acuos1on. · 

Eneew landing operD.tions 1n force directod against our coaot 

S'.,l$t ho Opf.'OGOd ~y ell our flVa!lnble trrny Md !1avy t'oroeo. Sut, 

einoe it is neither possible nor desirable to defend the ent1r«a 

slt~re lino outside of nlfonoi ve Conotru. t\rea.a in equal . strength 

QV•r:rt\7here, the t.<rrrr;1 must plaea its dopendenoo l:irgely upon rapid 
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~or1c~ntrat1o~ qf ~lem~ntli' or :t. ta strate>g~e r~aepvee at ·tho . threatf)ned 

pc>ints~ It is ac.c~rdingly of the ~'most ~p9rtanoe ., ·. . 

a,. To l()C,atEJ the approaching hostile toroe, .. at . sea at the 
. . . 

~~rli.e~t possi~le moment and to ma.1.ntain. ,._t und,$r' 9.b~~rvation; 

b. To interfere with su~h a fore~ as tar offshore as praotioable 

to prev~nt or delay its approach; and 

c·. To resist 1 ts advance in coastal watera and at the shore, 

taking full advantag~ of the unfavorabla si tuatian in ~hich the 

attacker 1s placed just pri.or to and .during land1ng. 

Tha enemy may1 1n gene~al be expecte~ to attempt landings in 

several places. Some of these attempts may be . t~ints but on~ or 

more of them are apt ~o be made in. stren.gth:• Should enemy f .ordes 

au~~eed 1n g~1ning a foothold on ~hore in ,any locality; . r~seryes 
.' : · t .. . ' .. 1 

$hould be promptly despatched to def~at suQh torees or to hqld 
· ' . 

th~m in a .reatrioted looaltty, whil~e an effort is made .to cut t;ti.~m 

ott from their seaward support. 

The fundamen~al prinoip~e to be observed in beach de,fanse. 1s 

to defeat the enenw at or before he reaches the shore. 

t1Ueh depends 1n beach defense upon adequate _preparations. 

Hence, th~ most likely landing places, both as rega.rda ease ot 

landing and a$ regards probable objectives of the enemy, should 

be determined by oareful study of the coast lina and all possible 

preparations made for the defense of suoh pl~te. 

A thorough preparation for such defense >lga1nst an endmy lan.d1ng · 

l?l :force would involve the following for any locality -. ' ' ~ . 
a. The consiruction of barbed-wlrf entangl.emen~s and oth~r 

obstacles reaching below and ·above the wate~ line and· ot · 
rnaohine-gun posi t1ons located so as to cover the obstacles • 

.. 
I 

I ., 

.· 
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, _b._ Th~- oonstruction of rm.itually supporting strong points 
¢.~n . .Q~s\1ng of automatic rifles, machine guns, 3.7 mm guns, 
l~fantry howitzers, and 75 mm guns, to serve as a·nuoleua tor 
th~_~hore line resistance to be offered the enemy. 

d. The selection and preparation of suoeeasive defensive 
pQs1tions in rear and on the flanks of the section of shore 
11~& to be defended, and of a final defensiv~ position, so · 
iooated as to· cover the probable objective of the hostil~ 
landing tore e·. 

d• Making provision for -

(l) D1stant reoonnaiasanoe by aircrart.and naval vessels 
~o determine enemy approach in the Coastal zone, and 
to keep contact with him. 

(2) A complete joi,nt system of signal communications 
oonneating all land, air and seaelementa \Vith each 
other to insure that information of the enemy will 
reach shore poets of command and will reach them 
promptly. 

(3)~ Jn offensive by ft.rrrry and Navy air foroes to secure 
control of the air and to 4estroy approaohing enettty 
oarriers end tronaports. · 

(4)- Patrol of · beach defenses by o~tpost dataQhmemts, air
craft, etc~, t9 give timely warning of actual landing 
operations. 

(~) Sornbardmen~s by heavy Army abtillary and airoraft to 
keep enemy vessels at a d1stanoe, in order to prevent. 
etfective support of the landing and to increase the 
difficulties of debarkation. 

( 6) Determined resistance \7ith light and medium artillery 
tire, bombs and aircraft machine-gun fire to approach 
o.r boats carrying enemy troopa to shore, in support ot 
strong points. 

(7) supporting strong points by niroraft and other mobil~ 
troops. 

I 

(8) Counter-attacks by looal reserves, supported by artill&r:(· 
fire, to destroy. enemy forces that hqe landed, or, if .t 
this is impossible, to oonf'ine the enemy's advance to a : 
iim1 ted strip along thQ beach and to continue the attacks. :: 

. -by airoraft and submarines against the enemy•s transports(_ 
supply ships, carriers, and small landing boats. 

(9·) Employment of strategic: reserves in counter-offensive 
action, or to·res1st the advance ot the enemy toward 
his objective. 
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Communications. 

In order that the ~:rrcry and Navy Forc~s charged with ihe 

direct d~fen$$ ~t the coast may flmotion ett$ctively and render 

e.ach other prompt end adequate support, it 1s easent1al that each 

ot the two serv1oes provide and operate a communtoation system that 

permits the rap1d ·tranamiseion ot information and 1nstruct1one 

between tha various defense elements of its own service and between 

them and those or the sister service. such eomrnunioation system 

must employ all forms of commun1oat1on and must be complete, inolu~ 

s1 ve of signals, panels, wave lengths and codes. It is of vital 

importance that both servicea be trained .together 1n time ot peace . . 
in its use, in order -to insure complete familiarity with 1t. 

It :is l1ke!f1Se of the utmost importance that inf'ormat~_en 
. . . 

pf the eneeyr:eaoh interested headquarters of the Army and N"avy 

aa quickly as possible. Thia requires not on~y proper mean$· Of . 

rapi~ oommunioation, but proper routing of the 1n·formation a$ well. 

Reports from elements of the Offshore Patrol should, in general, 

be routed to the senior Army and Navy 0ff1Qers in the area, that 

ie, to the sector Commanders. Reports from elements of the Inshore 

Patrol should, on the other hand, be transmitted by all availabl~ 

means in the most direct manner from naval elements to batteries, 

fQrta, and command posts ot the Army-. 

A code capable of reporting naval contacts with enemy torces 

should be known and thoroughly understood by both the, Army and tht . 

. 
Contaot reports should be made of the approach of all enemy or 

dou'Ptf'ul vessels approaching oet~si ve Coastal Areas or other lm-

1>9rt~t sections of the coast and should 1nolude the nature and 

.i 
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4'rect1one ot t~e movements of such vessels. A aystem ·ot 

identification signals for all friendly naval ve~ee~a apprO&ohing 

~tensive G()ar;lt~ Areas should likewise b& provided. 

Coord1rtat1on. 

The actions of' Army end Navy Forces charged with Coast 

Defense are coordinated in accordance with the following general 

principles: 

a. In an attack made against our coast by an enemy moving 

on ahore along the coast, our Array forces will have paramount 

1nterest. 

b. In an attack made in part on shore along the. coast and 

in part by sea, our Army and Navy feroes will eonduot their r~epee

tive defense operations independently until the attacking toi:o-'ea. 

approach so near their objective as to render coordination of th$ 

aetions of our Army and N'a'Vy forces necese?ry• where~pon paramount 

ltlterest will be vested in our Army forces. 

o. n1n operations asainat enemy forces approaching the 

ooe.st on, under, or over the sea, · paramount inte·rest will be 

initially vested ~n the Na1'y. 

d. "When an a.ttaok upon a speoific pa.rt of the coast beeomes 

actually threatened, .'\rmy interests assume the greater importance. 

In such oasea the local situation may demand the subo~dinatlon ot 

the naval foroes available locally to Army requirements of coast 

defense. Since the· coordination ·which ts required is taotical 

~d taot1cal employment must necessarily be local, the exei-oise ot 

authority by the .A.rrrry under the principle or paramount \ntereat 

• 
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~~·~4$ ovtr thit area in ~htch actual ope~ations against shore 

~l;>j~gti ve~ may tak~ plaoe. This area may extend only to the; •u,,.._ 

•it¢tor or sector aftect.ed or may be of general soope, extending 

t.bi•oughout,- the limits of a ooaetal ft"ont1er. 

• .' 

. . 

e .. ''In the: application of the principle of paramount ·. 

interest, 1 t is. assumed tha.t the aervi.ce which ia asalgned · paramount 

1~terest has av~ilable roroea suitable to the purpose of combating 

enemy attacks. It is the. duty of available. r·orces of the servic)·o 

not having paramount interest to support th& rorcea or· the · other 

~.ervice or to operate in lieu of auoh forces in their absence, in 

wbieh latter case paramount · interest ahall pass to the f'Ol'"c~a £Jo 

9perating." (Joint Aeti.c;>n of the l>rf!f!! and Navy. Chap. IV• pars., 

~G. 19• a3 and 24) • ,-

~~· special Types or Joint Operat·1ons 

These aonsist of case$ whei-'ti toro~s of: .one service operate 

with those of the sister servi.ce to aoc.omplish ·a mission (task) 

which is normally a ftlnotion ot euoh sister service. It seems 
.. 

~c.arcely neeessary to discuss them beyond pointing qut that they 

would 1nolud·e -

a. Ca;sea where t-rrrry forces op$rate in a country the waterways 

or which maJ.ce. it practicable and desirable to ernpl~ na"lfal means to 

U'l,lpport au~h operations. our o\'tll Clvll war furnishes a number ot 

~arnplas of sl.tch operati -:: na, notably those of th~ Federal operatS.ons 

~ainst Forts H$nry .and Donelson, against Vicksbu~g, etc. 

b• ca.ae·a Where Army air. forces support naval f'oroes engaged 1Ii 

QpSt"ations connected With the c:tmtrol Of coastal zones and sea. lanes •. 

In all such cases, the organization ot the supporting torQa 

! 
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S.hQuld be kept int~ct &1d coordination should be secured under the 

principle ot unity ot command, the commander of the service to which 

the genere~ operation pertains being seleoted to exercise authority 

unde~ that prino1ple. 

pare. ~8 and 29) • 

(Joint Aoti.on of the Army and H'avy, Chap. !Vt 

3. Attaclts £'.!Sainst a Shore Ob.1 eoti ve by L,and and Sea. 

In this class of Joint Operations, the Army Foroee employed 

therein move overland, tactical coordination between them and the 

Naval Forces participating being exeroised wh$n the ~orces ot the 

two se.rvic~s approach close enough to the objeat1 ve to be w1 thin 

@Upporting distance of ea.ch other. 

The ftnglo-Japanese Joint Operation against Tsingtao during the 

World ~ar !a a . typio~l example of this type o~ Joint Operation. 

on AUgust 27th, 1914 an ftnglo-Japaneee Naval Force under Admiral 

Ke.to established a blockade of the oo-sst of K1aoohau. on September 

2d·, the Japanese landed some 23,000 troops in neutral territory 

in Laoahan Bay, under naval protection, but without encountering 

opposition and these troops then adva~ced overland against their 

~bjeotive. Tsingtao, being on September 24th reinforced by some 

100(> J;lr1 t1sh troops. ·In sp1 te ot the weatmess of the garrison ot 

'l's1ngtao, it took the Anglo•Japanese land f'orces practically two 

mtmths · to appraooh close enough to their <:'bj ect1 -ve. to be within 

~µpporting dietenoe or their naval toroes. F1nally1 on October, 

" 
' . .,, 
" .'! 
l 

1 
1 
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.s~et, 191,41 the combined Anglo-Japanese land and naval torces began. ' 
i 
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:~.,:- ~~tenstv! ho·m"b·ardment, which resulted on _November 11 1914, 1n · 

·~hf · ~apj,tuliit.ic)n ot· Ts'ingtao~ 
It :should be· noted t ·hat suoh operations are "asenttaily opera;.. 

tlons 'conducted' independently by ~ach service end do not· partak& 

or · the· nature ot Joint Operations unless and tm.til th~ Army foroea 

ha,va succeeded in t'oroing their way suf'fioiently close to the objed

ti:ve to gain the support of their naval forces. 

4. Joint OV.erseaer Movements. 

J'qin,t ov~~ee~ Jlo.v~mants are joint operationa undert.ak$n for 

9n9: ·o:t' .. t~ fQllqw1ng plirpo.ae~: 

. . .. 

. •~ S:eieWS; ,a. b!§e fo_r fleet,, air or ,1oint operations. 

~B.rt'plas~ The· aeizur~ or Guantananio B~ during t,~~ 
Span_2,eh•Ar.u~~~oan i7£1r; and th~ seizure Qt 
th~. :E~::.0-f' ~os,:o:. during the Dardan~ll~s 
~peratic>ns. 

b; ... , .ne.str~Yin3 a hostile base. 

Example: 'the op~rations against Port Arthur durlrtg 
the Russo..Japanese War. 

o • ~atroiins a blocl<aded enemy fleet. 

E~mples: The destruoti0i"1 of the Spanish naval fOrQ~s- in 
Santiago during the Spanish-American War; 
The destruction of the Russian n.aval forces 1n 
Port Arthur during the Russo-Japanese. war; . and 
The· destruction of the Germ$\ .. nava1 forces in 
Taingt~o during the W~rld War. 

d• ~ooperatlns with an P1l~ed nation~ 

E>earnple: The despatch ot the A.E,F, to France. duri~g the 
·world war-. 

0 . ... 
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'• Se1~1ng · co~on1al possessions ot· the eneig[_. 

mxampl.~uu The seizure- ot Formosa by the Japanese dur1~· 
the Sino-Japanese \7ar; 

t. Invasion. 

Examples: 

The seizure of the Philippines by the United 
States during the Spanish-American. War; and 
The seizure ot Kiao-chau by the J,apmiese dur~ng 
the world i:Var. 

The invasion of Mexico by United states Forces 
under General SCott, which landed at Vera Cruz 
Maroh 9• 1847; 
The . .Ulied invasion of the Orlmea, 1n 1854; 
The Japanese invasion of r-aanohuria during the 
Russo-Japanese \Var: landing of lat t-rmy at 
Ghemulpo, Korea, February 1-22, 1904 and 
Ohinampo, Korea, March 13-29, 1904; landing of 
th~ 3d Army at TaJrushen, Manchuria beginning· 
May· 19, 1904; and lendints of the Bd Army at 
Pitzewo, Manchuria, beginning May 5, 1904. 
The Allied operations ty.Ia.inst the Dardanel_les. 

4 I 

Joint OV$r1,1eas Movements. depending upon the purpose ~pr which 

t -hey are Mde~t-aken, may involve naval forces varying 1n strength 

trom- a fevr vessels to a. fleet, end army foroes v~lng 1n size from 

a handful ot troops to large· armies. 

Joint overseas Movements of magnitude, that 1a, such as involve 

large forces, particularly large army forces, gr$at distances and 

landings in force, may well be oonaidered as being among the most 

~itficult operations of war, and no nation ia likely to tnldertal(a 

them, Uftles~ it possesses command of the sea. This, however, is no1 
longer so easy to maintain as 1 t was in the past, and can not be 

ooaplete if the enemy has submarines and aircraft. 

I" was easy enough to tum command of the sea to good acoount · 

in the- past·, when arm1~s were small and movements on land very slow 

in Qomparison to movements on the sea. It is much more d1f'ficult 

] 
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t~ do nowadays• however. tor eea transport has long ago lost t~a 
. . 

advantage ot superi~r speed 1 t one$ pos.seased~. In. ooriatqU$nQ'r . the 
' i.arge and well equipped armies of t .oday can be ooncentrated ~oh . . . 

more: readily and sp$ed~ly to ~eet . ~.- ~stil.a ~eso~~· from ove.~seas, 

than could the armies or the past. Moreover, 1 t mu.at be borne in 

mind that modern TJeapons. notably the submarine and airoratt, both 

offensive weapons par excellence, have materially increased the 

power of the defensive, vthioh even 91auaewitz a hundred years ago 

called the stronger form of warfare. It 1 a accordingly extr.'1Jlely 
' ' 

doubtful whether, under modem coad~ tione, a. joint oversE)as mov~ment 

directed \"Ii.th the object of invaaion against territory belonging 
. ' 

to a first olasa pow~r - assuming, ot course, that such power d"$ma 

such territory w.orth defending - would have a ghoat of a chance or .-

Qt1coeeding. 

- -·~ 

Th~ preparations for joint overseas movements depend,_ or courae1 

pr1mar11y upon the ·purpaae for which they· are, to be underlaken, st.nos 

this influences th~ deQ1s1ons ae to the theater of operations• the 

strategical objective, the strength of the army and navy toroes to 

participate, etc. eta. 

Since joint overseas movements, particularly thQse of any 

magnitude• 1nv~lve taotors of unusual difficulty not present in an 

ordinary operation, it is ot the highest 1mportanoe that preparat1ons 

tor them be comprehensive and thorough. 

Ill.ring the entire time that an overae4s movement is in progre$s• · 

the tate of the whole undertaking depends upon the !~avy. The latter 

must ~n6.t· only aa~r$ control of the sea, but must provide and 

,. ·--~ .... 
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6perate the transports for the Army force$, and ls responsible. 

and. must proVide· for their security 91 (It naval opposition on the 

•• -- -· J . . 1 

I 
' . ! 
' ,j . 

part of the enemy 1s not to be expected, and this would be a l"·ather · ! 
unusual case, the Army provides and operates its own transports.) 

The tirnry, instead o_f <?Perating :rrom normal land bases; must establis~ ; 
,i .. ~ 
' 

and operate ports ot embarkation, must embark its troops, their 

impedimenta and supplies, and is then absolutely helpless while 

the overseas movement 1a 1n progrese • At the end of the voyage, 

the Army forces may have to make a f'orc::ed landing w1 th the support 

of the naval forces, and must contrive to maintain themselves on 

(shore against any and all host11~ opposition. This is probably tQe 

most di ff'icul t of all the operations of warfare and is perhaps more 

th~ any other dependant upon careful preparations. A aeriou~J over-. 

~ight in th$ preparations may have disastrous consequencest de• 

tio1enoies, at any rate, can not be corrected quickly and effective• · .! 

iy; and reinf'oroementQ may be delayed by weather or enemy aot'ion 

and may, conceivably not arrive at all. 

Even if th~ · Al-my forces are destined to oooperate with an 

Al.lied nation, the problem is by no means an easy one, tor the 

Army must organize and operate its shore installatio~s tor the 

debarkation of its personnel, equipment and supplies. 

Ola.ssitication or oversea.a Transp~rtation Requ1remen~s. 

The vessels required tor transporting Army forces 1n overseas 

movements may be conveni.ently ~vided into .the following oluses: 

. ' •• . i: -i..•.: _, 
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a. Vessels irtt&nded f'or tactical Arrrl'J units that art to be 

unit lQaded. such vessels must be convert~d to meet the particular 

requirements ot unit loading. Th'y oone1st ot -

(1) Troop Transports to carry primarily dismounted 

tactical units with their equipment, _ inclusive, 

if rteQessary, of a tew horses and a limited amount 

Of cargo. 

(2) Jnimal Transports to oarry primarily mounted tactical 

unite with their equipment, inclusive, it neceasat"yt 

of a limited amount ot cargo. 

b. Vessels intended for Army units ~hat do not require to be 

unit loaded, tor animals not belonging to tactical units, and tor 
< 

ammunition and snpplieQ. sueh vessels should be divided 1~to ~h~ 

following ·three class~s: 

(1) Pa.eeenger ships to carry troops and freight, accord-· 

1ng to the capacity or the ve~sal. 

(2) AnJ,.mal ships to o~rey animals and theii- caretak~rs. 

(3) Cargo ships. to carry amnrunition and supplies. 

Urii t Loading. 

Unit Loading consists of the embarlcat1on on one and~ ·the same 

transport or the personn~l, equipment and animal$ of an Array tll:otioal 

unit, euoh as a battalion ?r regiment of infantry or tleld art11leey, 

a $quad~on or regiment ot cavalry, a battalion of engineer~, eto. 

Un1t Loa41ng is designed to permit each transport so loaded to 
' 

4~•~mbark a complete tactical unit in the proper fighting condition 



~d· t;n r•~dtn~'-a· t9 operat~ on ehor$ in a forc~d landing. The 

-e..i~~ ot th~ unit to be unit loaded van.es with tha organization 
. . 
artcl the tyI>Q of wilt, and is dependent t .o a cer~a1n extent upon 

the. ta.otical plan. 

In Army unit usually consists of two distinct elements: namely •. 

the oornbat or fighting element and the administrc.t1ve or supply 

element which dQE)Q not form an integral part of the fighting element. 

sinoe the purpose rot- and the order in whioh different Army 

units are likely to be employed upon deb~rkation vary between wide 

limi ta, it Us necessary to vary their unit loading accordingly. 

For e~ample, a unit to be landed on the first day of the landing 

operation would naturally require a different unit loading than 

OAe to ba iand&d on the third or fourth day or even later. 

Th~ following degrees of Unit Loading, are ~ooordingly provided:· 

a. Condition A: Highest d~grea of Unit Loading, which involvea 

· the following: 

(1) Nothing but the combat element of the unit is loaded 

' and 1 ta equipment is reduced. to that essential tor taskf · 

(2} Personnel, animals and equipment are loaded with 

reference to the order in which they ara to be dis~ 

embarked and employed tactioally, the Unit commander 

indicating the order in ~hich they will be required. 

b. Ccndition B: Intermediate degree of Unit Loading. 

Th• complete tactical unit with 1ta author~zed strength 

and allowance of animals and equipment is loaded with 

rete~ence to the order in which they are to be d1Bembarke~ 

and employed tact1eally; the Unit Commander indiaating the 

.. 
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. order in which they will be required. 
' ; ~ I • •: 

o. Omid1 t1Ql'l C: towest deg~e& ot Un1 t lp~d.ii:ig. 
·.··' ··. . . . ' \ . 

'l'h~ c-omplete unit (personn~l, ~1m~s and equipmtmt) 1s· 
' . . . . . . ... . . . 

lC1ad$d in such a manner as tQ take tul.l advantag~· ort the . . ·: 

m~tmum capac1 ty of th~ transport and without part~~ular 

regard to tho order of unloa~~ng. 

In preparing for an overaeas movement, a. decisio.n should. . . 

invariably be made as to whetheJ;" Prmy wagons should b~ it"u:l~y 1.~~ded 

with their appropriate load of supplies and equipment ~<;i th~ a~~wQd 

on transp<;>rte and debarked in th~ same way._ or whe.ther *.tlOh wa.$~nil 

a.n4 their loads s!1ouid be t~eneportdd ~ep~rat~ly. 

~fill· ljigµi pment Tab,l es. 
A 

In_ order that uni ts may be pJ;"operly un1 t load•d al'l~ deb~•ct,: 

th,., 1~llW' ~ihori tiee should ~mt~h th~ otf1oers charg~d . rit~ tlj.~\ 
. . 

•~tk· w~th ep.ctc,lal equipment ~ables. indic~t1i:ig the tollo'f4ns tor ·ta.Ph 
~ . . . . . . 

µn~t to be unit loaded: . 
e. The, degree of unit loadingJ that ia, either Coz:i<1tion ~ -~• .. 

or c. 
b• The personnel to be loadod: 

otr1oere 
Warrant officers 
Female nurses 
Fnlisted rn~n 

'l'otal personnel. 

1 o-.. Number of animals. 

de Equipment and supplies:· 
Number and kind · of oaoh ·1tem· 
spe.c·e required in <lU·. tt. tor each 1 tem 
Weight in LT of eaeh item 
Dimensions (L B H) of ea.oh item. 
Total space · requi·red to eto.re all 1t.ems · 
':\'Otal tonnage \n LT ot equipment and supplies. 
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s. Landing Attaclts against Shore Ob.1eotives. 
I . 

Land~ng Attacks against Shore Object! ves, or Forced LandJ.ngs·, 

are in a class by themselves, are unquestionably the rnost d1tf1oult 

operations that Arrqy and Navy Forces may be cal lad upon to . und$r

talte·, and form an integral part of most overaeas movements. They 

involve tb:: .: se of naval vessels ae;a.inst shore· _objec.ti ves, 

although such vessels are built to fight ships and not land targets, 

and place Army troops in a position o.f helplessness tor a more br lees 

extended period of time, that ia, until they are actually ashore. 

~orced landings involve a high degree of compl.exi ty that is 

wholly absent from ordinary operations of either service. Rigidity 

ot plan end of axeoution is, moreover; an inherent characteristic ~t 

this type of operati~n: once started1 the operation must proce
1
ed as 

planned, changes being practically out of the question, and being 

~mo.st invariably detrimental or etren fatal to ·the \'lhol.e und&rtald.ng.. 

Landing Attacks against Shore Objeet1ves may be divided into 

two ge11eral types: n amaly·1 Minor Foroed La'ldinge, undertaken tot'" the 

purpose of temporary ocoupation, end Mai1or Foroed Landi;tlgs, ~dertaken: 

for' the purpose of permanent occupation or a shore area with a view 
, 

ot conducting major operationt? inle.nd therefrom. Since Minor Forced 

Landings are similar to ri:'ajor Foroed Landings in every respeot except 

that of magn1 tude and cor.iplexi ty, thio discussion will be oont1ned to 

Mtljor Fore ed Landings·. 

In the case of either type ot Forced Landings -

The N'ormal Navy Tasks are: 

a; To provide adequate reconnaissance. 
b. To provide the defense against enemy naval foroee during 

landing operations. 
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o. 'to pro~1de; _man, equ1p ·end operate the small oraft 
. _ ." .r~qu1,re~ for landing o~rations. . 

· : d~-: 1 
'):'() • 6over tht) landing by mine sw~eping, guntiro, aircraft, 

:and screening operat~on$. 
~·; ~<,) provide eignal eommuntoa.tton betw•~ ships and· shore. 
t, , TQ . orgap.iza md opera~~ tne ne.qe~sary sea ~ine$ qt . .. 

·oommunication fo~ foroea ·on ahore. · 

The ~ormal _ Ar:my Tasks are: 

a. Deployment into boats used for landing _ and operated by 
·the Naty. 

b. ·oelivet-y of rifle and machine-gun fire from landing boats, 
e~oept from such machine guns as are parts of the naval 

· e_quipment or· the boats. 
o. D~ployment from landing boats a.nd gaining of a foothold'. 

on shore. · 
d~ O~ganization of a defensive beach hat1d. 
El. Organization and eonduot of oper4tions to. extend th$ 

·beaoh head. 
t ·. Conduct of operations beyond the beaoh head for the 

accomplishment of the m1s$1an. 
(N.B. Marine Gorps forces organized as landing fo~es, 

perform the sam~ tunotiona r:>.a above stated fQr : 
Army forces) (Jr>int Action of i9,e ft.rmy and ~avy, 

Chap. IV, par$. $ and 7). 

F.Ofq~d ~Md1ngs ~1ave always been diffio.ul t operatic.ms; but 

they are f'r mQre d1ff1eul t today than 9ver before. A Forced Ltµl.d

~ng ia tr,quently likened to an asaa'Ult against a defensive- position, 

qr more· propEtrly with the forced orossing of a river line; but netther . . ' . . . 

comparison 1$ accurate. as will b~ readily appree1at$d· by comparing 

the attack against a defensive position and th~ forced orosa1ng of 

a J'.'i. ver line with the landing attack against a defended beach paeit1on. 

a -~ I~ ap ordinary at~ against a ~-efeneiye. pos1t10?} • 

(1) Tho attacl'.'.er, if he is at all skillful and has a modiottrn 

ot ~uokt wtll, as a rule, be able to keep the def ender in the dark 

tQr a9~ tim~ as to when the attaclt will start and where its oenter 

ot gr~"91ty will be, that ia, whether the attaoker intends to pene-

-tt.~tf> the · frQnt or to envel;p one or both f'lanlts and, in case of an 

-
' l 

I 
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•nvelopment ot one tlank, whioh one he will envelop. 

(2) The. attack has a. eeour$ base of operations. 

(3) The attack is, as a rule, prepared by etreotive artillery 

fir~, is, it necessary preceded by a barrage, and is supported by 

artillery fire, by machine gun fire and by tanks and air forces and 

utilizes the terrain to the fullest extent. 

(4) The attacking units are echeloned in depth and commander-a 

are able to influence the action by suitable and timely employment. 

ot aupporta and reserves, and by swi tohing the fire of artillery end· 

machine guna to more profitable targets. 

(5) supply is as complete as it is possible to make it. 

(6) oommunioationa are as perfect as available. means permit. 

b. In the torced crossing ot a river line -

Pract1cally all the points made 1n connection . with an 

ordinary attack apply, except that troops must be thrown across th$ 

river at some point or points 1n order to establish a bridge-head 

under cover of which a bridge or bridges may be constructed to permit . 

the crossing -of the entire attacking foroe with all its impedimenta. 

such a forced crossing offers many diffioultie$• but 

they are by no means· as great as those encountered in a forced landing. 

o. In a forced landing, especially 1n one in which the element of 

str4tegic surprise is laol{ing, all this is quite d1t!erent: 

(1) surprise is vital to the auooess of a forced landing, but, 

~der modetn conditions. will be praotioal.ly out of the question, 

unless the attacker is singularly favored by ohanoe• in particular 

by we~ther conditions and enemy blunders. It the defender has an 

--~- --
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Mequate observation fore~ to. ·seaward and· di$posee of an adequate 

~tr fora~, he ahou:ld re-ee1 ve information ot the approach of an ovet'

$eas expedition in ample time to ·enable him te> meet it · ef~eotively 

wherever it may attempt to land. Even if' ths attacker approache·s the 

coast at night to assure himself at least a measure of the element 

of surprise, the defender can meet this by night reconnaissance and 

by ·night bombing or transports without the attacker being able to 

eounte~ th1e action with his own air force. waather conditions may, 

to be sure, curtail such air operations on the part of the defender, 

but weather condi tione that seriously i~pair or prevent air operations 

are not likely t6 be promising for- the success of the attacker•~ 

major la~ding operations, though they may favor his minor ope~ations 

"at that oharac.ter. 

(2) The attack has no nearby base of operations on lahd, tor 

that must be gained first of all by making a lodgment on shore · a11d 

this base, even if gained• will only suffice tor op~ratiotis designed 

to secure a real base of operations suitable for th& safe debarkattort 

of tho bulk of the Aru:r:r forces and the latter•s heavy artillery and 

~mped1rnent a. 

(3) The attacking units are helpless, cro1 not ta!~e advantage 

ot the terrain, and must dispense with the usual artillery prepara

tion e.nd the usual artillery• machine-gun and tank support~ tu1til 

~bey are actually ashore and have made an eff'ecti ve lo~En t. Tb:e1r 

lrit>vement from ship to shore is 1n- 1teelt an extremely difficult opera-
- c c::1}ar at i vcl·\: 

t1-on. Navai gunfire ie/1netfeot1 ve against shore targeta and oan not 

b·e· laid closer than some 2,000 yards to friendly troops • 

. ·, 
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(4) Commandera ot Army attacking units oan do praotically 

nothing to influence the aot~on until a lodgment has been made on 

ahora end Army units are self~supporting, that is, until they are 
l 

capable of operating on their own with the- support of their own 

artillery,machine guns, and so on. 

(5) $1.lpply offers areat difficulties, both as regards transfe~ 

fro~ ship to shore and as regards unloading at the beach and despatch 

to the troops, especially during the early . stage~ of the operatlon 

wb.en there will ai ther be no land transportation available on shore 

at all• or a dearth of euch transportation. Moreover, the sinking 

of any supply ships, or even of a boat or boats carrying much needed 

EjUpplies, will more or lees seriously embarrass the supply of t~e 

landed t~oops. 

(o) communication is very much more difficult than in an 

Ordinary land operation, since it involves two services, one engaged 

on lru1d, the other on the water with its artillery and a1r activities 

overlapping on to the land area. 

(7) If any transports are sunk, and this may well happen if 

the defense is alert and conduoted vigorously, espeoially with ~~bma

rinea, the consequent elimination of essential combat elements may 

seriously embarrass the suocess ot the whole operation and, lf import• 

ant ~ransports a~e sWlk, may even cause the whole undertalt1ng to tail. ; 

d. several additional factors ot importanoe must be noted: 

(1) In an ordinary land engagement, the opposing air 1brces are 

Practioally on a par1 ty, except in so far as they d1 ff er in strength, 

$tt1o1enoy and raorale, etc. 

-,1 .;.··.·· 
----- . 
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(e) In a forced l~dlng operation, however, this· is not tnle, 

~b~ defender's air ror-ce havl~g a ·tr$mertdous advantag& in that tts 

~bjeqtiv.es (the ships, boa,s,. ete·., or the · attacker) are ·extremely 

~lnera.ble, ·where.a.a, the. attaoker•s air force has no ta~g~ts that 

ar.e anywhere nee.rly so vulnerable. 

' .. 

(3) The a1r force of the attacker must reckon r11th the defender~ 

ettective ant1-a1roraft fire delivered from fixed positions, whereas 

the defender's air force need merely reckon with the ~elat1vely leau 

effective anti-aircraft fire deliver~d from moving platforms. 

'fhe . foregoing sketch is, of course, merely d~signed to g1ye a 

V6x-y g~neral idea of· the inherent difficuities ot all torc.ed landings, 

more . partioul arly ot a major forced landing, to wh1~h we shall now 

trim; (!evot1ng our attention f'1rst to the development or the pl·an· · 

tor such a landing. 

Development of the· Plan tor ~ Ma.1or Forced Landing. 

The war Plan prepared to meet a war situation involving a Joint 

overseas Movement coup.led Vlith forced landing operations contains a 

DIRECTIVE which • 

Usually designatee the theater of operations; 

SJ?ec1t1es the. opaJ'ation to be undertaken and the Joint Mtss1on 

ot the Army and Navy Forces that are to undertake it; 

Assigns the forces to participate and the ports of embarkettont. ; 

and 

• I ~ 
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Designates a commander to exel"OisG unity of command over 

bqth · forces and authorizes him to torm a j 'oint staff; · or 

Designates the service having paramount interest, indicates 

the commanders of the respective Army a'l'ld I~avy forces, and 

authorizes the detail of officers ot eaoh serviee on the 

staff of' the commander of the other servtce. 

With this Direct1.ve as a basis, the Joint staff - in case the 

operation is to be conducted by a commander exercising unity ot 

CQmmand over· the .M'my and Navy forces involved - prepares an Estimate 

ot _the Situat.ion to determine -

a. The Decision; 

b. The Missions to be assigned to the ArtnY. . and the Naval Force·a; 
-.. 

a. The total number of troops required;· the total number ot 
troopf! to be assigned to the 1n1 ti.al expedition; the total 
tonnage· ot equ1pmertt and supplies; and the total amo\Ult ot 
shipping to be mad~'. available; 

~. Porte o1 E_mba~kat1on, if' not provided, and their· organizatiort;

e. ~e action to be taken by the Army, by the Navy, and bylDth 
jointly. 

t. The joint training of Army and Navy forces aoting together;and 

g. The service which shall fix the hour of landing. 

ln c~.sa the operation is to be oonducted under paramount interest, 

this estimate of the situation is a joint estimate, made by the 

-.t.affs of the two commander$ concerned. 

in case the operation is to be conducted under the pr1no1pl&. of 

un1tyot command, th$ commander-in-chief' then issues instructions 

to the. commanders selected to oommand the Army and Navy f'oroes in

Volved. The$e instructions cover praotically the same ground,1n 

O~ .. ot both services and inolude substantially -

.; 
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a. ThEr Decision; 

b. I~torniation relat1 va to operations to be undertaken by the 
· . . . Qiber service; 

c. The. m1se1on 9f. the. particular. fo~~ (Array or tiavy~; .. 

d. The _forces assigned to it and their location, .. ~vaJ;lab~~itYt 
arrangements for special training, and ·so on; · 

e. The ports of embarkation, including, in oase ot the Arnw 
force, movement. of troops from ~onoentration ar~as, .~~. 
in case of the Naval foroe., matters rel a.ti ve to shipping 
required and to be provided, troops· and oargq tQ btl 
carried, and troops and cargo of' the initial expedition; 
.. 

t. Orders relative to organization and aupply; and 

· g~ A statement designatL11g the service which shall fix the 
· . hour of l:anding. 

~~ case the operation is to be. conducted under th~ principl(il qt 

para.mount 1ntere,at, the commander of the force having .paramQll?lt · . . 
' . 

_in,t.$rest issues instructions to the COJlUJlan_der or tho · for4Q not .. -~aV,ing 

paramQunt. interest, embodying the decision, the mission or the. tot"ce 

not haf1nr{ para.m·ount interestt 1ni"ormat1on relative to c>p~rations 

ot the ·other service, and so on. 

In either e~e 1. that is, under the pr.1no1ple of unity of CQifllil.an«:f•

C>l'" und~r thtl . principle. of paramount interest, the oommander of the 

Army Force and the commander of the Naval Force, eaoh makQ a aep~t'ate 

Estimate of th~ S1tuat1on:-

The -Arfl!Y Commander's Estimate ot the Situation 1a made substan

tlal,ly fQ~ the following purpose: . 
· · ~. To select the LANDirlG AREA ... in o.onour.r.en.e~ vtith the N~vai 

Commander; 

• j 

b. To decide upon the TACTICAL PL.~ tor the employment ot ths _ 

Army Force ashor$ - in concurrence. with the Nfivai Ob.riimander f . 

o. To . determine, for concurrence by the Naval Command&r -

,,. ··-
!' 
' ' 
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; 

(1) 

(2) 
<a> 

ReoQnnaissance of the landing area required of the 
Navy; . 

Artlllery support required of the Navy; 

··- -... -, .-~~ 

(4) 

~~~ 
(7) 

At_r support required of the Navy• and when and in 
what . strength the Army Air B'orae will be. a'tfailable; 

Tentative requirements in boats and landing gear; 
Supplies and water to be furnished by the Navy; 
Communication fac111tiea required by the Army; 
Army end Navy Liaison Plan; 

d. To determlne -

(1) 

(8) 
(3) 

The organization and equipment of the Army Foroe 
for taslq 

The supplies required; and 
The weight and volume of supplies -

To acoompm1y the troops;and 
To accompany the Expedition in cargo vessels. 

With this Estimate of the Situation as a basis. the Army Com-

mender prepares the tentative draft of a Field Order prov1d1ng tor 

th~ irH t~al ope_ra_t1ons to be undertaken upc>n debarkatic>n, to include • .-. ·; 

t:l• 'tt!e JFmelo~ment 'of th~ &J!Y Foroej, 

(l) Information of the Enemy (Information Rinex)' 
(2) The Decision; 
(3) The assignment of troops to tactical groups and 

allocation to the latter of naval guns to funi1sh 
supporting fire; 

(4) Aesignm~nt of tactical missions to the various tactical 
groups; 

( 5} Adm1nietfa.ti ve details .-(Ad.mini strati ve Order); and 
(G) Plan ot Signal Communications. 

b". The Assistance which will be rendered by; the Ilfa.val Fore-._ 

and the method ot coordination to be used 1n its employment. 

He finally prepares the tentative draft of a Field Order pro

Vid!ng for -

89 Final organization and equipment of the Army Force.; 
b~ ASsignment of troopa to taotioal groups for assignment to 

Naval Transport Groupe; 
o. Special training for the type of operation about to be 

undertaken and joint training of Army and Navy forces 
acting together; and 

d. Bae1o Administrative Plan for the operation • 
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The Naval Oornmander•a Estimate of the Situation is made substan• 

\l~ly· -

To ascerta~n tha .practioa~1ltty of the Arnry r ·aotical Plan f't"om 

th$ Nava~ point of view. and includes a tenta~1VS: d$tarmina~ 

tion of the· Naval torees required and available tor -

a. Cont~ol of the necessary sea area for and during the 

operation; 

b. Eeoort ot the Expeditionary Force to the landing area; 

c. SUppor-t Of the !1rrrty durtng thG landing operation; and 

d. Proteotion and maintenance. ot the Arnv•s oversea line 

of commun1cat1on (line or aupply). 

The- Naval Commander collaborates w1 th the Arrrry aotrunandel" in 

·$e~ecting the Land:tng· Area and in preparing the !irmy ·Tactt1oal J?l,an, 

and fnrn1$hru:l th~ Arr1f/ -Oommander with a statement 1nd1oat1ng the 

suppart whicli the- Navy will Nrnish the t.rmy Force. 

The Naval Commander- analyses th() tentative dt-afts of the A:rmy 

Comrnander• ·s Field Or-dere,. in order to adjust discrepa..'"loies as regar:ds 

n~Yal aeaietance, det&nnlnes tentatively the number and oharacter of 

tr>e.naports (troop and animal) and ot shipa (passenger, animal and 
I , 

os.rgc) ft>r the transportation of Army p~rsonnel, animals• ~uiprnent 

and supplies, and decides upon the organization and equipmen'f; of the 
'· 

Nav41 Force for task, inclusive of $peo1al equipment tor le.roding ·1 

~t()ops and equipment; for supporting tire, and for commun1cat1ons. 

Th&· Naval Oornmander then preparc:te tentative drafts or· the follow~ 
. 1rtgi-

"'-·· - ··--- .. 

a~. An o~.-:at'1011 order to 1nolude • 

(1) Organization of forces; 
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(9) Information or the enemyi 

1
~)) Th$ Decision; 
~ Assignment of missions to each of the various groups; 
5~ a·ener~l 1nstruct1ona; 
6 Logistics; 

(7 Command and communioatione. 

b. The· Annexes. to support and accompany the Operation Or.dar, 

to include -

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

('1) 
(S) 

Army and Navy Liaison Plan, 1nolus1ve of command rela
tions; 

Support which will be gi van by the Mavy to the Anny 
Force; 

Assignment of troops to Naval Transport Groups and 
allocation of transports and ships to Transport Groups; 

Plan of Signal Communications; 
Plan tor the employment of the A1r Force; 
Plan for Training: Special training for the type of 

operation about to be undertaken, and joint training 
of Army and NaV"J forces acting together; 

SpeQial equipment to be provided; and 
SUppl1es and water to be tumished by the Na~ to the 

Arrtq ~ 

'l'he ttr."'t!t3' Oom.1J1ender, upon receipt by him of these tentative dralte 

~t the Na~al Operation Order and aooompanying tnnexea, analyses them 

t .o adjust any diecrepanciee as regards aeaistanoe \'1hioh will be given 

the Army FQrOe by the Navy. 

All points of difference are then adjusted by the M-my and Na.val 

crommanders and· their staffs by meaTlS of conferences and the ARMY FIELD 

ORDER and the MAV.!\L OPERATION' ORDER, each with its accompanying 

ANlfEXES, are then issued in final form by the respective commanders. 

The Army Commander then prepares requisitions for equipm-ent and· 

•upplies, indicates loading ~oints for them in ~ccordance with the 

Navy Pl an, and transm1 ts the i'lavy Pla..l'l of Embarkation to Commanders 

ot Ports ot Embarkation, who issue orders for the troop mQvemants to 

=$~~ tha· requ1rementa of the Navy Plan of Embarkation. 
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The Naval . Commander at the same time issues instructions to 

-Landing Group Commtµ'lders oovering • 

. - a. Selection of Debarltation Areas by Landing Group Oommarid~rs; 

b. Development of Debarkation Plane by Transport Group Commanders 

and· their recommenc?.ations as· to embarkation and as to boats and 

equipment needed for debarkation; and 

e. Recommendations of Support Group Commanders as to amnrunition 

req~1red. 

He then consolidates the plans of the f'oregQing subordinate 

comrna.nder1;1 to form the Embarkation Plan and the Plan for loading 

Array reserve supplies, and makes requisition for transports, ships, 

-oargo ve~sele, boats, special equipment, landing gear andiwnmunit1on 

. required. 

The· Naval Landing Gro~p Commanders and the· corresponding ArIIJY'. 
1 ~ - • • 

Group Commanders · qommand those Army and N'avy f'orces whioh jointly . . 

operate 1n the same area for the aooompli•hment of a oommon mission 

and which oonati t~te complete tactical uni ta, c.omprising troops and 

naval combatant vessels an<i transports, eng·aged 1n coQrd1nated opera

tions. The commanders 1nd1oated are responsible f'or the preparation 

end execution of' the detailed plans for the landing and tor the direct 

naval support the.rear, in aooordance with orders and instructions ot 

higher authority. Xo ·occomplish th1e, they base their plane, 1n so 

flU' ' ru;i." ·o-ircumatenaes may tequire·, upon the r~ommendations and de

tailed plans which their respective subordinate commanders have· pre

pared and submitted to them for approval and oonsolidation as 

neo~.,sary. 

•' 

' " .. 

·.· 
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th•. ,su~rdinate commend$rs referred to are: 
• • •. l •• • • 

~. tn th& cas• ot each Naval ~~ding Group Oommanderf 

The Oommandt)l"' or the support Group ot tb4t l;.anding Group; 

and 

The Gommandera ot the various Transport Groups of that 
( 

Landin($ Group. 

b. In the oase of oach ~ Group Commander: 

Th& Commander ot Troops of each Transport Group that forms 

part ot the Landing Group which transports and eupports 

the particular Army Group. 

We.must n4w consider in detail some ot the more important 

features of a major forced landing. This bring$ U$ naturally first 

ot all to a conatderat1on ot the. Army Landing Force. 

The: Ar!111 Landing, 'Faroe. 

Thli size and organization ot th$ ArJtr:! Landing Force· to b& used, 

th~ character ot its constituent elements, and the types and amount 

of equipment and supplies to be o~ried, are influenoed by the tollow-

1ng, eon,s1dera.t1ons: . . 

a. Ft-om. tho Army viewpoint bz. -
. . I 

. . . 
' 

-; 

' .J 

(l) The· natur$ or the landing operations that le to b& undertaken 

(S) The, depth to which the f'oroe is to penetrate 1n1a,nd; and 

(3) Th$ nature an~ degree of resistance that ie to be expeotad1 

b. ftom the Nan viewpoint bY ... 

(1) The amount ot shipping available; 

-----.:.- .. ____ . 
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Th$ number and type ot boats, ·motor lighter~~ etc., aVail
atle .tor transterrt.11g trqops;. equipment an4 B~pplie~ f!"om· 
ship to shQre., factors which determine· the number ()f troop: 
unlts .(divisions Qr brigad~s) that may d~Qark a~mult~~Qu$
ly; 

(3) The means and landing gear available tor unloading from 

boat to shore; and 

(4) The number of miimals to aooompany the Army tore&, since. 

they and th.eir forage requir& much more space on board 
sh1p than the equivalent motor tr~sportation. €µ1d amoe 
their handling and transportation by ship and by boat 
pre$ents a very aer1oU$ proQl$m~ · · 

S&leotion of the . Landing Area. 

The· selection of the Landing Area or areas is jointly o"Onsid

ered 'by the: Arrtf'!/ end the: !iaval co~~der~ conce.med1 with due rt:>gard 

to the tactical requirements and tho meane. both Army and Navy~ avail• . . 
able. 
1 • • • 

TnQt,tcal ccms1derat1ons a.a to _ the. obj~oti ve and e oneequent em

ployment ot the land force.a ashore are paramount~ tl)at 1s to say, 

th.e landi.n_g . n~Jst ~ .m~~~· a\ a plaoe f'rom wh16h tpQ AI-my f'~rcea o~ 

reaoh their objective • 
. (. 

Tha experif!}nce of the past. as wet.l a.a the probahle dwnands ot 

the future, 1nd1c~te -

a. That an advance base in olose proximity to the ~anding place 

i~- e.as~n~1~J end 

b •. That an air ba$e in close proximity to the landing p1'a.c• to 

P•l"m1t the use ot Army air forces. will be.. Qf v~tai importance t~ the 

A~coea.s ¢f the whole landing operation. 

The probl~m ot ~~leoting a suitabl~ lm1ding area is a d1tt1cult 

~n<9, because the. requirements ot th•- Army and l.favy are somewhat oon

t~lot1ng. 
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From the Army e<>int of view, the landing area should have 

~wPeroua · favorable b~achea permitting landings on a broad front; 

~hould afford an adequate inland operational area with suitable 

roads and other communications; and sbould f aQilitate the aooomplish

men~ of the Army mission. 

From the NayY viewpoint, the landing area should afford eu1tabl., 

approach, shelter for transports. maneuvering space for the naval 

supporting ships. protected plaoes for ramps, floats, or wharves tor· 

unloading Army equipment required early ~ring th& operat1onsi shelter

~d water for anchorage and protection ot convoy and, ultimately, 

E¥u1table harbor fao111ties required ro~ the maintenance of thEi Army 

forces ashorf;t and for the Naval forces. 

The term ~andtpg area. is intended to cover the. entire lan~ and 

water area over which the landing ope:r4t1ons extend. The term beac!!, 

on the other hand, is intended to mean only suoh part at the shore 

line as is required for landing one assault battalion. A beach nn1$t 

b~ wide enough to enable a . battalion to deploy and must give SCQ$.SS 

to the terrain over which it ia'to operate. 

The physical conformation of the shor$ line exercises a very 

material influence upon the selection or beaches. Generally speaking, 

a cove or bay will probably af'f'ord better oondi t~ons for the lending 

than a straight stretch of shore or a promontory. But a oove or bay 

baa. the disadvantage ot permitting the defender to bring converging 

tire to bear upon the attacker. That such converging fire ts a very 

serious matter is borne out by the tact that in f'oreing _ a crossing 

~v•r a river, the attacker invariably avoids bends that are convex 

· toward the enemy and chooses those that are convex toward himself. 

' ! 
.,. 
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From the Army viffioint.~ tha number and looat1on of' beaches w.111 

~·'pend upo11 the dofand-e~•a probable dispositions and upon bis ability 

to concentrate at any given point, and upon the atte.oker•s ability to 
. . 

· . .inae~ his forces and to brine them to bear quickly. 

The Army · desires as many beaches aa possible f'or the landing, 
I 

and pl'0fers that they be located so D.6 to permit the troops landing 

thereat to support each other, as this· ma.terio.lly tnoreaaes the 

chances of suooeas. 

The terrain adjacent to the beaches 1£ of vital importanue to 

the Arrrry and should be such as to permit the troops to panetrate 

rapidly ~:. 111.land 5,ooo to 7,ooo yards for the purpose· Of $Stablishing 

a beachheddthat will protect the landing of troops and supplies against ': 

hostile light artillery fire. The terr4tn should; moreover, permit th• ·, 

troops to establish themsel v~s eventually in a. defens1 ve posi t1on at 

~ijast 15,00d yards from the beach to cover the lending of' ' heavy 

material and impedimenta against hoati_le heavy artillery tire· • . 

Tlie Navy. on the other hand. is more partiaularly intereated in 

the wate~ areas adjacent to the beaches and prefers areas having 

satisfactory tidal and current conditions, no rooks or mud flats, 

little or no surf, and firm bottom, especially iri case guns· and heavy 

Army stores have to be landed, and permitting boats to be beached . . 
Oloae to shore. 

Although the Array requirements, aa already stated·, ar~ pirrunount, 

the Navy is responsible for determ1ng the p~acticab111.ty or landing 

beac~ee, in view of currents, tides, wind andweather, rou~ water, 

~rt, etc•• coastal conditions ~d,the approa.Ohes thereto. 
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An ideal beach \Till rarely be found ~d the beaches selected 

\fill be a oompromise batT1ean the oonflioting requi .rements ot the two 

services as to what is desirable and what is neoessary to take 

adnmtage of the element of surprise and to attain the object: namely, 

to land enough troops at a plaoe from which they oan reach their 

objeoti ve and accomplish the mission for which the whole operation 

was tmdertaken. 

The final decision as to th~ width of the landing area, the 

number and location of beaches, and the methods to be employed in 

tll~ landing, is made by the /\4my commander af'ter consultation with 

the Navy commender as to the preaticabili ty ot landing at the dEhlired 

plao~s and as to the abi,li ty of' the ?.Javy to rum.1sh the asa1qtane)e 
~ • 1' 

·ai.$,l support required. 

The naval commander, however~ is responsible tor selecttng the 

transport anchorage area, far 1 ts diattplce from sh9re, f'or the move-. 

ment of' troops and supplies trom ship to shore, an!;! to-r gunf'1,re and 

air support or the landing, aside from his duty of proteoting the 

whole operation against hostile naval forces. 

Selection of tho Hour of Landing. 
I 

The decision as to which service is to fix the hour of landing 

•s· made either by the officer exercising unity of command ove.r both . 
. Arrtry end Navy tore es• or by the two commanders concerned mutually 

agree~g upon the matter. 

'l'he chances or suocesa of a forced landing are materially tm .. 

. P~Qved by surprise. But it ia ~ery difficu~t to effect a strateglo 

·aunrtse, because of the ab111 ty of the detend~r to get early 1ntor• 

mat1on of the approaching attacker by meene of long range naval and 

., 
1 
·] 
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al~ $Cou.t1ng. It is muqh easier to secure taot1oal surprlae, tha.t 

ta, to launch a sudden attack against a partioul~r beach or beaches 

b~tore. the defender has a chanoo· to rna.l<:e- appropriate d1spos1t1ona, 

and evor:y eftort ahoUld be made to etfeot euoh surprise. The moment 

debarkation bag1na, ho~var, the B~r~ti~n c.m no longer be concealed. 

The ef':fecti veneaa of' tactical surpriaa is der,endent upon map.y. taotors, 

mo.at important of which are luck and swift ~..nd energetic act1an. 

' It might be l'10ll in th1o connection to point out that!! th$ 

.Allio.a ha.d made a serious effort to land at the Dardanelles on· Uovember 

8, 1914, when they bombarded the rorto et the ontranoo tor the first 

time, or if they had attempted 1 t even as ls.te 11S lfnroh 18, 1915• when 

they made their greet naval attaok agai.not the straits, they might 

h_ave sur1>risecl the Tur~s and tho landing would probably haive succeeded. 

rut when the P.111ea finally did meke tha1r lending on April 2s. 1915, 

·eJ.1 chanc·e o:t ·~surpriae waQ gone; tho· Turks hnd racei ved ampla wam1ng 

ot tho inrpend1ng attack ond were prepared tor it: and the dlole 
. . 

undertaking prove4 a c~otly failure. 

unfortunately, 1-..rmy requirements. in~~dant. to effecting surprise 

entail serious diaadvanta(';es tor tho. Uavy- If', tor example, the hu!!l'" 

of landing is such as to :l"equ1rs tho transport convoy and aipport1ng 

ne.v1.11 vessels to proceed to the ru1ohor,~go arQa during dnrkneaa • 

!~o.vig .-:;t1on marks will be absent; and 

It will be more difficult • 

To locate mine tields, transpor-t a."lohorage areas and stations 
ot supporting ehlps; 

To sweep a channel through m1ne fields; 
To m.eneuver the convoy through tho s\Tept channel; 
To rescue troops from damaged t~ansports; 
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To lower· boats without th& a1d ot lights, to. embark the 
· troops, to h,andle and navigate the boats· and to d1reot 

them to the desired points on shore: 
To direct and to spot ships• firei 
To· ward off air attacks and to scout, observe and spot; 
To repulse destroyer attaoks; 
To execute counter-battery work; 
To avoid collisions; . 
To provide ef'fecti ve protection against submarine attack; and 
To control the Navy•s part of the operation. 

The attacking force must approach the coast in formation outside 

the area controlled by the enenw•s heavy seacoast defenses and must 

underteke the landing while exposed to hostile mines and to submarinG 

and air attacks. It would accordingly appear that the mQst fa~orable 

Hour of Landing from a naval viewpoint. could only be determined after 

deducing the attaolcer•s naval tactical strength relative tc) tha de

fende?",•s naval strength plus army strength by day and by night. 

With thie oonc1ue1on 1n mind, the commru\der responsible tor fixing . 

t}?._t>. Hour of Landing should weigh the relat1 ve value or the guntire. 

and air suppoJ;"t to be f'umiahed by th._e N'avy against the following 

fe.otora: 

Approach . to shore under sweeping and raking :f'ira, and probable 
16s$es. incident thereto; 

Passage through or over obstacles at the beach under raking 
fire• 

Ability of the defender to observe approach and attempted lan~ 
inge and to d:!term1n~ the strength of the attacker at various 
beaches; 

The relatively greater a'ticiency of the dete..~der•s rifle, 
machine-gun and artillery fire end of his obeervation and 
communications systems; and 

The relatively greater ability or the de:f'~nder to maneuver, 
to deploy and to go into action promptly. 

Betore the final deoision is made as to the Hour ot Landing, due 

oc>nsideration must 11lte\v1se be given to the time needed by the troope 

~~ - senure and to consolidate th& requisite terrain tor subsequent 

<;»per-at.ions. . 
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Debarkation. 

Eaeh of the two services makes detailed plans for its part in 

the, debarkation, and these plans are ca~etully ooqr~inated. 

Prior to the preparation ot such pl,ans, a Qaretul recQnnaissana~ 

should be made of the selected landblg and debarkation areas to 

determine the hydrographio cond1 tions adjacent to the tentatively 

selected beaches from shoreline to seaward, 1nclue1 ve of the area 

selected for the suppol"ting ships and the transports. Air forces and 

submarines are peoul1arly suited for maldng auch a reconnaissance, 

but every oare should be taken to avoid giving the defender advance 

warning of the probable point of attack, unless the need of informa

tion outweighs all other considerations. 

The. Debarkation Area is that part o~ the water area adj~ent tG 

shore which is needed by the Navy for the use of transports and sup-
. 

·. 1 

' I ; 

porting naval vessels, and extends from high water mark ot the· coast -~ 

as far to seawar4 as necessary • 

The Support Area is the area assigned to each group of naval 

ve·asela. supporting the landing and should be sufficiently extensive 

in breadth and depth to permit free maneuvering of those v~ssels and 

sufficiently extensive in depth for them to eover effectively the 

land objectives step by step from the extreme range of their armament. 

The Transport 1-ree.. is the area aee1gned to each grot.J.p ot trans

ports and should permit them to anchor in ten 1llthoms of \Tater or less, 

such shoal water being a particularly good proteotion against su'bma

t1ne$. The area should be large enough to permit the transports to 

maneuver freely to avoid hostile artillery fire. It practicable, the 

·transptrt area should be separate and distinct from the support area. 
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Whil~f diseharg1ng troopeJ into boats, th$ transports should be as 
,. ' 

·" 
4iose to the beach as the situation permits, but, w1thottt leav1n·g 

\heir assigned area. 

It is essential for t.rmy personnel fUlly . to appreciate the 

influence exerted by hostile subm~;rines and mines upon the conduct 
.. 

. ,. 

of the transport convoy, the approach to the landing area an~ beao~es, 

and upon the naval gunfire support and method of debarkation. 

Hostile submarines may very materially interfere with the tand• 

·tng. In order to avoid torpedoes, ships may have to oontinue cr'll1sing. 

at a high rate of speed wh11• awaiting the hour of debarkation • . 

C~reful calculations should be made to determine the lensth ot , \ime 

r~quired to un~oad transports with the existing facilities, in order 

that they may : no·t have to arr1 ve in the danger zone be tore they· ·a.re 

needed. 

When the waters of the proposed landing area ·are laiown or su~

~~oted to be mined, ~he area must be swept by the Navy before landing 

operations can begin. 

The Havy must 11kewiae demolish such underwater obstructions as 

the defender may have installed near the beach, such demolition work 

~e.ing accompl1ehed1 es far as praot1oable, by cutting devices oarr1ed .. , 
~1 the boats of the initial landing waves. 

The debarkatron itself is etfeoted in accordance with dt"tbarkatU>n. 

@_9hedules .prepared by the ftrmy, the departure of boats from tr~sports 

M4 the movements, tormat1on and speed ot these boatQ betw"en trans• 
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J>Q_rl~ ·and shore and retum being determined by the Navy, by o!'dere 

isaued by the commander ot the transports in the particular tt"anS.• 

'port area. If such boa.ts have to pass through th$ support ar$a, 

ho~ever, their movements are regulated by the sUpPQrt oommander. 

Troops are debarked in waves, ~ach of whtoh consists ot a 

group of boats carrying a taotict::µ Army unit or fraction thereof, 

such as a battalion or infantry or engineers, a squadron ot ca~al?T., 

a batt~ry of artillery, a motor transport company, eto. 

If the troops of a wave are carried ashore in sev$ral suooesetv• 

~iµee, each line ie referred to as an Imp.ulse. 

The time of arrival of the various ~aves or Impulses at th$ 

beach is indicated in the Prmy Debarkation Table. The Navy 1s r~

sponsible that the waves or impul$08 a.re so spac~d, one in rear of 
.. : J 

the other, that they ~111 arrive at the beach in the order and at 

the· time intervals desirtld by the Arm'/. 

The interval between boats or groups of boats at the moment ot 

landing should be e.e requested by the Army. In this oonn~qtion, it 

is. to be observed that the term& "interval" and 1tdistanoe" do not 

have the same meaning in both the Arrrrj and the Navy. For example: 

In-. the Army -

Interval is defined as space between elements of the same line, 

and 

Distance 1s defined as space between elem$nte in the d1reotion 

ot depth. 

In_ th~ Natt .. 

Interval is defined as the linear distance between the fQrernasts· 

ot squadron or division guides in a oompound formation; and 
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L!Y-ldtns. Baat Eou1pment • . 

The landing boats, which are manned by Navy personnei, 

$hould suffice to -mbark simultaneously the first six, seven or 

\ 

,\ 
·\ 
I,~ ... 

I\ 
.\ 
1i 

. . . '.{ 
&ight wave~ to be l and~d at each beach• tha l$~ding wave. or two \\ , 

l~~dbig wave~ ~~in~ p~t"erably carried in tast boats (motor saU.QN) \~ 
m~ting ~achine•guns or one-pounders operated eith•r by Navy or 

Ar"my perliionnel 1;111d being provided w1 th protection agalnet small arma · 



It is very desirable to provide la~ge motor launches or barges 

f9r the debarkation, in order to avoid uaing th~ boats belonging td · 

naval vase.ls. To rely upon the boat equipment of naval vessels 

a11d transports materially slows up the landing and requ1r~~ towing, 

a form of approach to the beach which 1s to be avoided if' possible. 

~barkntion of Equipment and SUpJ?l1es. 

Troops can carry only their arms, personal equipment, 1nolu$1ve 

of a canteen of water, and one or two days' rations a.r'ld amnumi ti.on 

with them on being landed. Unless good drinking water is known to 

exist on shore, the Navy must ma.Ice provisions for supplying the 

troops with nn ample qu~ti~y by placing oasks of water in each 

boat and by furnishine; the troops on shore with water. thereafter, 

until the Army oan provide f'or itself'. At suvla Bay, during. the 

landing on Gall1pol1t the British advance failed, largely dUe to 

the exhaustion of the troops because of the le.alt of dr1nld.ng water 

on that intensely hot day. 

Equipment and supplies that can not be loaded ln small boats, 

must be· unloaded at rrunpa, pie~, or wharves, which muat, it necessary• 

be constructed for the purpose. 

The debarl{ation at eaoh beach 1a controlled by a naval officer 

called the Beaohmaater, and by an arfI\V officer called the Shore 

Party Com.mender. 

The BEACHMASTER w1 th his assistants -

Controls the beach rrom high water mark to seaward, all 
navaµ aotiv.1 ties at the beach and all landing t actli tiQs; 

causee the beach to be marked promptly to f'ac111 t ate 
recognition by approaching waves~ 

Orgart1zee and controls all commun1cation with the Navy; 
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'l'r'$ne.m1ts all Ar-my m~$sag~s from shore tQ. ship; 
Reoetves all massages from ship to shore; and · 
qQop~~~t•s with the Army Shore Party ·Gommender • 

-
Th$ ~~O~E PARTY COMM~DER wit~ his asaistanta ~ 

Tali:es ~harge of all lalJ~r, troops. equipment and supplies 
as soon as they ar-e landed by the Beachmaster; 

organ1z.ee beach. faa1l1 tiee,. s~c.h as dumps,. collecting 
$tat1ons, etc. 

· ~t~bli,shes information and message centers: 
Fao11itatea movement of troop~ inland; and 
Co.operates with the Navy B&a.Qhma.ster. 

Artillery support. 

. . .Artillery support is essential ih a forced landing, it t:Jity• 

ih1rig,. evtn more so than 1n an ordinary attack against a detenlit:Vil 

~s-i~icin on ·land. Th1s support 1s furnished by the~: $Ullf1re Qf . · 
. . . 

.. riavai . '1~$e~ls, supp1emented by ·the air forces, ni,til ·the Army 18 

able to turiction on 1te own aocount. 

t-ravQ:: ·aunrire SUpJ?;Ort-- should include -
. Q I . 

I!. Protection of 'transports during debarkatton, and ot 
·1»roops, equipment and supplies in mov:ement to tlt~ 
beaches; 

b / Bombardment of the beaohea to destroy the defenses and 
·• "f' aoil1 tate the landing,· lifting as the 1n1 tla.l wave 

approaches the shore: 

a. Counter-battery work against hostile gmis bearing on 
transpor£a, amaI1 bOats moving toward the beach, and 
on troops advanoing inland: and 

• 
d. qonc~t~ations (1nterd1ct1on, neutralization, or des-

. \ruction t'lre): 

(1) 

(B) 

(3) 

(4) 

Generally 1,000 yards inland, until assault 
battalions are established 9n the b-$ach; 

On strong points holding up the advance ot the 
tr~ops; 

On enemy support positions and reserve positions; 
and 

On routes of approach of hostile reserves. 

l 
J 
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The Navy controls all ships• guntire, th~ Army indicating the 

.Et,ea~ upon which fire 1s to be dir~cted• the volume or tire required 

tor eaoh area, the time when the fire is to begin, and when it is 

to lift. Arrey field guns may be mounted on decks ot ships and may 

be employed with advantage in certain circumetanoes to supplement 

the fire of naval guns, but when so used, they are manned by naval 

crews end are wholly under control of' the Navy. 

The amount of naval gunfire .required is estimated by consider

ing the enemy forces likely to be on the beaoh to oppose the 1 and· 

ing, the defensive organization ot the beach, the supporting hostile 

artillery of a.J.l oal1bers, the available enerzw supporting troops 

and their routes cC approach, and the locat1on of hostile reserves. 

The naval gunfire requirements, both for preparation and 

support of the landing must be VfOrked out. in sutfioient detail 

before· embarkation to assure that it will auf'f'1ce, both as to volume. 

and type, when the time comes. 

Each naval support group supporting a foreed landing should be 

divided 1atQ two separate groups charged, respectively• with th~ 

d~tailed support or the landing, and with the general support ot 

the landing. The first' task should normll.l.ly ba assigned to the 

lighter ships end the second taslt to the heavier ships. 

Cone1derat1ona affecting the use of nava.l gµne in BUpJ.?,Ort ot 

f'oro ed 1 an dings. 
I 

The following are, briefly, some of the more important oonsid• 

•~at1ons affecting the. use of naval g..ms in support of foroed land• 
·.: . 

.·. 



e~ it)·ainst Rarbor ·0et<mS$-s .. 

· · Extensive landing operations aga1n·st b4aches which, wl th 

~jacent ~v:iter ar~as, · are within erteotive range' of modem aeaoo'aat 

armament, ' involve ti>o much risk . to be praotioeble. vesaels ot war· 

are too vuinerable to such fire9 transports ha'Ve to lie·· too f'a.r-

off shore; end gUnflra from ships against the seacoast d·tU'erises 

t ·s comp~rati vely 1n.ef'feat1 ve. 

b • Against Beaches. 

The usuil naval armament, ainmuni ti on and ru~es, and the: 

ammunition suppiy of naval vessels ta unsuited for prqtidi.ng the· 

k-ind and volume of supporting f'1re required by lnf'antry in an 

~sault against a defensive- position. Never1iheieset naval gttnfir~ 
' 

must be uae·d for 'this purpose in roroed landings, beoaus~ it-" is 

tlia oril:V artillery . ti~e available·. 

o• Against Heavy Mobile Armament. 

Naval gu11fire is no match for heavy mobile land artillery, 

•1nce th~ latter 1s usually so posted 1n concealed poaitions that· 

the· ships eithe~ can not see it at all, or oen not reach it with 

their flat-trajectory guns, If the defender concentrates a. large 

amount of heavy mobile artillery, and if' he has ef'f'eotive ail"· 

Observation that perm1 ts h1m to extend the usual limit of observa

tion of §:bout 15,ooo yards to the 11m1ting rang$. of such artillery, 

1.t 1a risky to bring naval vessels or trensports into the area 

QQ~ared by its fire. 

Na.tral gunfire in support of a landing 18 indlr'eot fire, except 

when ciireoted' against ~ a.rgets vi si bl e from the sea. While its 

• 1 

·. ·.1 

• 
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t ·tfeot1veness agal,nst land targets .oan be considerably increased 

by ' training, it w111 at best be less efteotive than that ot Army 

artillery emplaced on land. 

All artillery fire requires adjustment, in order tQ place 

the center of' impact upon the target. Night firing by naval 

vessels against land targets, except when observation of ft.re 

and adjustment are possible, requires that the relative positions 

of" firing ship and target be aoourately known. Unobserved fire is 

inferior to observed fire, and fire from ships whose position is 

not accurately known and whose fire can not be observed and adjusted, 

~s normally ineffective and dangerou$. 

The !lat traject.ory and long range ot large caliber nava:l guns, 

and the consequent limited life ot auoh guns, greatly reduce .the 
._• 

8\tpport that naval vessel~ can give to the Army in forced landings •. 

Ille to conditions into which 1. t is not necessary to go h•re. 1 t 

would not be safe to phce navai gunfire on land targets closer then 

a,ooo yards rrom friendly tro~ps, though this d1stanoe may be ~e

duoed to l; 000 yards by t-rmy type ~fti.llery moon tad on the deQ.ks C?t 

ehtps e.nd operated by naval crews trained to fire at land targets. 

Olose support of assault ti-oops by naval gunfire 1s in any event, 

however, a very difficult operation, especially when the firing 

ships are moving. 

Air Force. SUpP9rt• 

The Naval Air Foroe supplements the naval gunfire, partioularly 

during the early stages of the landing, and provide& aix- spot. Bttt. 

lte .prinoipal function· 1s to gain control of the atr, which is one 
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_____ ·- ft.' "ther: prerequ1s1 tee to the success of a foreed landlrtg~ It ie 

.' -~cof1i1ngly essential that the attackerta ·air force be ~pertor 

,~, that which the defender can assemble during, and bring to bear 

f!!.ga1nst, the · landing operatio,.-i, and that.it include obse.rvation, 

pursu1 t,. attaclt and bombardment av1 ation. such superior! ty can 

probably be assured only if a suitable advance base has beeri 

secured for the N'aval Air Force before the landing &tarts, and if 

the Array Atr Force can cooperate at once or \71thout loss of time 

With the Naval A1r Force. Until the t>rrrry Air Force is tully able 

to teke dare of air operations, thes~ are conducted by the Navy. 

Factors affecting the early employment of Arsv; Air Corps Units. 

Thfl. following factors affect the early employment of Army ,~r 

Qorpa unit a i ,. 

a . .. The avat:J. ability of lending fields in or in the v1cin1ty ot 
the la~ding area; the ~ime requ\red to prepare them tor 
usai · and the praot1cab111ty or flying a part 6r all of the 
Army Ai:r torce cont1ng~nt to temp0rary- _landing tielde with
in ope.rating distance or the landing area., so that it "oan 
o~o~rate with the Naval Air Force during the land1.r_lg • 

b.The question as to v1hether lending fields are to be ae1zect 
prJ.or to the 1n1t1al la.11ding· to enable the ,'\rmy Air Foree. 
to oooperate with the Naval Alr Force du~ing the landing, 
or whether they are to be sEfized simultaneously with or 
subsequent to the main landing, the l1.rmy Air Force being 
then employed as it becomes available: 

a.The excessive amount of ship apace required to transport 
unorated plenee, the difficulty of tre.neporting them on 
sn~pboar.d, end the d1fficul1ty of transferring them from 

ship to $hore; and 

d.The · time · required for assembling plenee transported in 
Qt"ated f'orm. 

Replacements. 
' . . 

In o.rder that tho fighting power of tactieal uni ts may not 

d•indle and suffer permanent diminution ... as happened during the 

r . ---... . .. . _ . -

-·~ . I 
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~anelles operatiqns with such dlsatrous raaults .. · 1t~ is esaen-
.. "'f .;v.l: · . 

~14· that prov~sion be m.ad~ for adequate replacements. Thee~ 

should be asr;;embled at th~ advance base early in the operation, 

or should follow the initial expedition on spooial paaeenger ships, 

ready to fill up the depleted rarocs of the fighting troops. 

Joint Training in Landing Operations. 

The diffioulties of landing troops on a hostile shore are so 

great as to make 1 t lmperat1 ve that ftrrrry and Navy be g1 ven 3oint 

training 1n such operations. Exercises devi aed for that pur.pose 

should inolude -

a •. Embarking troops in small boats from transports; 

b. Moving am~l boats in formation from transport to sh9re, 
~nQlusive of the· control •xeroised by the support .commandert 
1n o ase they movt;t through the support area; 

e. Firing by troopa from emali boats during the approach to 
the beach under supporting n·aval ·-gunfire; 

d. Landing ~roops and th~ir equipment on beaches from small 
boats und~r covering naval gunfirei 

.. 
! 

e. Handling and unloading essential .!J.rmy equipment and supplies ' 
from b9at to shore;-

f • Functioning or the Joint Army and liavy liaison system; 

g. Functioning or Beachmasters and Shore Party Command~rs; and 

h. Joint pl arming 

Tlte, .. Oonduct of a Forced Landing. 

Lat ue now . turn to the conduct of a Foroed Landing. Thia 1st 
. . 

in ~ffe~t, an attack against a defended position, but differs. ~rom 

,,,. --· - ·- ··-· 
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·~he~ual att-e.Qk ·~~ainat such a position 1n th1$, th~t the ap

Jr>fO.OOh is mage over an area entirely devoid of' cover• . that it 
~ . 

~~rmit$ neithe~ fire nor movement on the part of the att~k1.ng 

ft.actical un1.ts; and tbat both approach and assault lack the usual, 

support of di v1s1ona.J. and. corps artille.cy t'l:re, which is replaoed 

by the much less eff~otive support af. nava1 gunfire. 

Aside from preliminary reconna1ssanoe, the operation · begins 

with mine sweeping of the debarkation area by the attacker's naval 

force, the establishment Of navigational aids·• the naval operations 

involved in covering the approach of the various transport groups 

and in escorting them to their respective anqhorage areas, and, 1~ 

the hour fixed for the landing permits, air operation.a design~d 

to gain local command ot the air. 

The landing bperation proper begins with the debarkation, and 

m~y be expected to cqmpr11;Je th(:) following t .hree phases, which are 

· oharaoteri~ed by su~cess1v9 attacks with limited objeotivas~ 

a. Seizure of suff1o1ent terrain directly adjacent to the 

beaches to assure a foothold, followed• as soon as a strong enough 

force is ashore; by an advance with the object of establishing a 

beachhead far enough inland - say s,ooo to 71 000 yards inland -

to protect the beaches against hostile light artillery fir~. 

b. Operations designed to secure a position farther inland -

say 15,000 yards inland ~ . to protect th~ beaches against hostile 

long range artillery fire and to assure uninterrupted d~~l,)arkatton. 

In 9rde~ to attain this object, it will freqqently ba necessary to 
·, .. . 
~ecure a · harbo~ having fao111t1es for unloadtng the beavl~r Army 

equipment and the bulk of the M'my supplies. 

a. Land Operations designed to secure the obJective tor which 
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th•: torced landing was underteiten. 

The landing should be made en a broad front~ 1n oaee of larg~ 

f'or9e'3, w1 th corps a.breast, one or more di vi stone· of each corps 

landing simultaneously with brigades and regiments, respectively, 

either abreast or in column, e~eh taotioal unit, as in ordinary 

offensive operations on land, being assigned an objeot1v~ and a 

clearly defined zone of .aC-tion ·:•. 

For the purpose of this discussion, it will 'f>e assumed that a 

small island lying soma thirty miles from the landing area and 

possessing an adaqu~te, sheltered harbor, but no landing field, ,, 

w.as aecured as an advance base; that the landing is being made by 

one corps of three divisions; that the divisions will land abreast 

9t eaoh other s1mu1teneously, a aeriou$ feint being made at the 
:'-

· $ame time- some di stance from the landing ar-ea; and that· the landing 

•qu~~ment rur~shed by the Navy, o~nverted XAK•s, boat~. l~ghters;, 

e.tc., permits the first six waves to begin land~pg simultaneouely 

at eight different be ache~ spread over a wide. front, a. faotor ot· 

great i~portanae, since 1t tends to cause the enemy to fritter 
I 

away his forces, thereby weakening his defense. 

If teamwork arid fight 1ng power are to be assured, howo\'er, 1 t 

is imperative that tactical un1 ty of troop organizations be pre

served, in other words, that taotioal W11 ts, even down to squads, 

be landed intact on the beaches. 

In order to aooompl1sh this, battalions launched against the 

beaches arEJ landed in sucaees1ve waves organized into iJnP,ulse.S:}:J 

t<>llowing each other preferably at specified time intervals rather 

. : 
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: tth~; ti\ pr~Qortbed- d\q~~ce~. so as to permit b~ttal.1ona. upon _... .. . . .. ,. . . 

·~d~SI.- to take- Up e.~itable combat rorm~tion,, propEtrly eohe1cmed 
• • •• ;" I • • 

~~·(-dep\h._ to ~~~t th• tact~o~ aitt.ta.tion. The debarkation wt1·1 

~cord.tngly be -oontluotQ4 som•what as follows• stat'tfng at. dayl1ght.

leacjil~ transports b$.1ng anchored about four mtlea ott shore.- and 

each a.Qaault battalion being as.etgned to a detinit:e landii1S beach: 

(Converted XAK,! s 
o,arry~g ent~~~ ooo~ 
f .tr·qt Wa"le) . : 

ooo&-

second Impulse 
Aeea.ul t compa'1.1ea ooo~ r>oo<f° qoo& Q.OC)&° 

Th1 rd Impuise · / 
support· dompanl·e$ ooQ<f 0000 ·ooo& r>oo<f 

Fourth Impulse .( 
~port Companies oaqG oQot/ ooo<f 0000 

SOOOND WAVE 
Reaervct. Battalions 

(in a$ many impulses as: r-equirG.d) 

TftIRD r/A~ 
and suooeeding waves, 

each .in as many impulses as requ1x-ed: . . 
Other t(Wtioal uni ts, in the order demar1ded by the tactical 
situation and as laid doTIIl in the Army Debarkation soheduJ.e in 
accordance therewith. 

Tho Naval Bea.Qhmasters wit~ their assistants accompany th• 

Firs.t ImpUl~~ Q.f the First wave, and the ftrmy ShQrtt Party c~inn1:ariders 

e.nd_ their parts.ea th• second or Third Impulse ot that. Wave,. Mt11tary 

P~ilot per$onnel be~g landed lat•r t~ assist the Shore Pat"ty 

Oommande~s in pol1o1ng the b~ach and to control traffic, stb$gglers, 

-~c. 
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Eaoh echelon of the ~my ashore promptly conneot·s its Command 

Post with the Beachmaster•s oommunicati~n system, the .A.f:my then 

e~tend1ng 1 ts line of communications inland as the attack progi-esE,iea. · 

As each tactical unit advances, it plainly marks ita route inland 

together with the location of its message center. .t\ll otfioers and 

men should be told beforehand precisely what is expected ot their 

unit and why, and what is expected of units on their right and left, 

so that they may be. able to . act intelligently.; Everyone must be· 

impressed with the vital neoessity or preserving order and oohe$10ne 

straggling must be ruthlessly suppressed• 
Cl 

Adequate medical personnel with such medical equipment and 

supplies ~ can be carried by hand is landed early. More adequate 

medical facilities are provided later. Meanwhile, suQh ev~tiat1on 

aa is- praotiaable is handled by each Naval Beaohmaster by means of 

emall boats to transports and naval '\IBss~ls. 

Engineer parties are landed ~oon after the tirst troops, to 

assist the various Beachmasters in improving the landing places 

tor boats and 1n removing obetaoles. They should th$n begin con

structing ramps and wharves at some suitable point or points and . 
improve ~outes or communication into the interior. 

Trained artillery and air corps liaison personnel of the .. ~rrr:I 

is sent ashore with the leadiiul~waves ·and established at th$ 

oornmun1cat1on centers of the various Beachmasters, in order that 

•$ea.ages may be t ·ransmitted in the terms and in th• manner to which 

ea.oh serrtoe 1 s accustomed. 

Trained naval spotting part.ies are likewise sent ashore with 

the 1-e~ding waves and aooompeny the a~vancing infantry tor the 

.. . . 
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pttrp~se of turn1shin~ direct oboervatlon for the supporting naval 

g\Jr).$. 

Available pack: artt.llery and field artillery, though th& l ·atter 

i!J difftcul t to land on open bE'aohes,. ar$ landed early in the 

Opf)ration,. in order to give the in~antry adequat~ artillery support 

with land guns as soon aa posaib~e. 

Heavy artillery, being very difficult to land, is not landed 

until late in the operation. If the beaohea are bordered by high 

hills~ it would, in any case, be Qf little valuQ '. ashore until the 

hi~la are secured and emplacements and approaches thereto have ~an 

oonstruoted. 

Tanke ar.e. very difficult to get ashore, exoept. perhaps from 

XllK ts. But sina$- they are very valuable for overcoming obe\aoles . ' 

and a.a.ohine"!lgun nests,. they are landed as early as feasible. 

Wagons and motor vehtalea are not sent aahore until a beach

head. of coneiderable extent, say t~ second o.bjeot1ve, has b~en 

gained end suitable roads are available. But ava1labl$ pack trains, 

which may f roira or great -service ash:ore,: EU'"9 landed earlier, in 

spite of the difficulty of transporting and unloading their animals, 

Sinoe the troops can carry only a few d_aya;• 1 ~upply of ammuni

tion f1.Ild food with them, provision 1s made for lending an ·adequate 

supply ea.rly in the operation, these being . plaoed in eu1 table dump$ 

Qn the beach by the Shore· Party Commanders. 

The Army Air Forces are debarked only . after a euttabl~ landing 
• 

f~eld has been secured ashore and after piers and other means to~ 

hand.ling large (jl"ates and heavy air oorpa supplies are availablq. 
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lt a l ruld~g field could have bee~~··;:~·~curod within oper~ting dls

tanoo ot tho landing area, the i\rmy td.r Foroo would, ot course, 

hav-o boen debarked there-; but, r-4:1 already s~ated, the island serving 

£UJ advance baae did not offer such tao111tiea. 

The heavy impedimenta, 1n p.'!rticul flr the reserve supplies and 

the ba.:!Vy equipment o.nd materinl, is not landed until a. su1t<lble 

harbor with wharves and railway facilities is av~11able. 

Fo~ the purpose of turn1sh1nrs nnvc1l g'mf'1re suppqrt, ench 

Naval·. Suppo~~ Gr.cup if?" di vidad into t\'lo Task Groupe, that is• the 

J)lotent support and the Close support, chnr50d, reapeoti vely, vtith 

the general support of:· the landing a'ld with tha deta1l~d support 

o~ thG landing, 1·-l_'"mY guns mounted on -· C.onverted xAK•s being part ot 
the Cloae support. 

Tho debarkation 1n this oe.se is preceded by a brief but in

tensive bombardment by all the guns ot both tho Cloae end the D1s

ta.nt ~up:qort tho.t will be!D'"1 d1reote·d against ouch hostile artillery 

poaitlons Md strong points o.a c~n be identified, and against host11• 

routes of approach. This bombardment ends thirty mit;lUtes prior 

to c,?.epo.rture of the lea.ding impuloe from tho transports. 'rh$ Close 

support then begins ·3%1 intensive bombardment ot all tho beaches, 

~ order to destroy the def'Emsen a11d to ruo111 tate the landing, 

l~f~n 1te fire as the leading ·1avo approaches tho ehore, and oon

~entratos it on hostile bEttter1es, strong pointe,etfl., some 1.000 

~~rdo in:Bh.:.:d ~rom the bench, until tha assault battalions are 
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• . ijltabl1shed on the beaches, thereafter supporting the intaritry 

·advance after the manner of divisional artillery. In order to 

: ~com:plish this-, the Close SUpport is divided into three Divisional 

support Groups, eaoh having a guit power as nearly aa possible 

equivalent to 4'8 - 75 mm guns, the normal artillery toroa of a 

'di vision, end supporting with i ta fire a perticuiar di vision. Each 

Divisional Support Group is then further subdivided into Brigade 

support Groups, and the latter into Ragtmental Support Groups. 

Each support Group, whether divisional, brigade, or regimental, is 

aesig~ed a normal zone or fire and a contingent zone of fire, its 

norme.J. zone corresponding to the zone of a.ct ion ·~ of the unit which 

tt is to support with its fire, and its oontengent zone 'correaportd

lng with the· zones of d lh.tiolL' of the adjacent Army units. ~us, · 

·.the normal zone· ot ti re ot the Regim~tal Support Group of" naval 

guns supporting the 3d Infantry, is the zone of :!tQ~i.o.n: •) of that 

regiment, and the contingent zone of that group embr.anes the 

zones Of ~aoti.on:: or- the ,ed and 4th Regiments of Infantry. 

Meenwhil~, the Distant · Support, which consists of heavi~r 

ships, is engaged in counter-battery work against hostila batteries, 

particularly againnt those bearing on transports, and in concentra

tions dil10Cted primarily against hos tilt .. batter1ea, strong points 

and positions eome 1000 ye.rc!s from the beaches, until the aaaault 

battaiions have made a log~ment on shor.~. Then, w~iie continuing 
4 

l ts count11r4iibattery work so as not to endanger the troops on shore. 

· 1 t ~onoentrates the remainder of 1 ts fire against haatile support 

~osit1ons, reserve 'positions, and eapeoially .upon the routes of 
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· ~J.)roaoh of' hostile reserves, as well as upon any large and 

p~ofitable targets offered by the enemy, and responds to call~ 

trom the troops on shore fQr long range 'tire to be directed against 

particular targets. 

The supporting naval gunfire is oonduoted in accordance with 

the Naval /\rtillery Plan al'ld is controlled by the Naval support 
. 

Comri1ander through the Commnnder of the Distant support and through 

the Comr:iander of the Close Support, and by ·the latter. ·~hrouigh., the 

Commanders ot the various Divisional, Br~g~de, and R$g1mental 

Support Grou:I?s• 

Plane spot is employed in addition to direot spot by the tra1n-· 

eel naval spotting parties acco¢pany1ng the infantry. Identification 

ot bursts, and, therewith• adjustment of' fire is faoili tated ,.by 

providing ail combatant naval vessels, B.Ef well as the XAK• mount

ing Arrrry guns, with speoial projeotiles giving off distinctively 

colored smoke on burst. 

During the advance, commanders of troops indicate the targ~ts 

upon 'r7h1oh tire is to be directed, the time when 1 t is to begin, 

the time when it is to lift, and the volume or fire required, 1n 

which latter particular, 1 t will probably always tall tar short of 

what an infantryman could wish. 

Conolus1on. 

In 09nclueion. I should like to emphasize that under m~denl 

conditions, a forced landing, especially one ot rnagn1tu~e, will 

stand little, if any, chanco to eucoeed, unless the at.tacker has 
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But even with a~~h o?mmand, a forced landing 1B ~. oper-ation ot 

tremendous difficulty. The plans and preparations ~o~ 1.t must be 

made a considerable time in advance and at a diatanoe. sometimes 

even at a great distance, from the· scene or action, and by the ~imQ 

the bloy:1 ie to be delivered, the assumptions upcm which plan arid 

preparations were based may have u..~dergone radical change. Bes1d$S1 

the o ardinal pr1no1ple t !:at the pla.'1 for a milt tary operat1Qn must 

be sirilple and flexible. if it is to succeed, oan not be applied to 

a foroed landing1 for this must prooead according to an ~xoeedingly 

detailed, complex plcm which, in addition, from the moment debarka• 

t1on begins, is necessarily very rigid and, at best, nothii:ig 
, J • 

but a oompro~~se between th$ ~onflicting requ1reme~ts of tTIO .inde-

pendent aervloes, the Army and the Ua.vy. 

once the debarkation starts, ~ractically nothing can b~ dQne 

to rectify ~rrors, to supply omissions, or to fill gaps caused by 
. . 

~ tr:anaports with vital ·~ornbat uni ts or indispensable su.ppl1.es, or 

~ boats plying from ~hip to shore, be~ng a~ \Vi th .e~erything on 

board, by torpedo, mine, bomb or gunfire. In an ordinary battle 

\ -· ;..,,: , -~ ~ 

on lend, gaps in the fighting line oan be readily f'illed, ·as a 

rule, by pushing up supports or reserves. But during the debarl{a

tion in a forced landing, gaps oaused by the lose of entire units 

durin~, or prior to, the movem~nt to the beach, can not be filled 

without a rearrangement of the debarkation sohedule, and this, it 

attempted, woul~ result in endless confusion, and is usually im• 

possible anyiray. 
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The?~_ ... _...~: .: ,::rrJ::.~·~·· iitJ.81v ·hi!~- ·1&ij1;'1in,ii~-:~~·~f:~-i- ·aaflore and 
'.t:t/f.Yf. -~·J' .£.. · . ' '':fr .-)~lb;;;f.~%:./;~~r .-:~· ;·:··;A ~=-~; ::'11'f.,,jY.'?~~tr:.~:~ .,,. ,-,,·1- j ' .i:·;-. e:;~.' :.:,;;.. .. ~ .;,: ' · ~~·:·.~"~~~;), t;~w~~~-· .. ~·d.'i°tttil1f;·_;.- --·~~ , , "·'~:?•/ :-:; ~;;~::;i:~~j' - i/ _.. :'::~~ defended 

are th9fil;f._ .. . f.,~~J\·1'-. ::?'4~-ey:_, "°····-·. -~:\..t .. {~~ ;""· .~;·f ~'.~~~;~pig! , 
posltio11:-Mti1, -·~t11 they ·4re abl$ to ope~!~tT}ii~tR~dently, are 

wholly dependent upan the ·uavy. The latt-~~;~f-~ faced . with the very 

difficult and"oomplex tasks ot transporting the Army expeditionary 

force to the landing area, of putting the troops ashore 1n suff1o1-

ent strength to enable them to carry on etfeot1ve land operations 

to the extent contampl a.ted, and of supporting them unt.11 they are 
\ 

able to operate independently. 

The whole operation, both as regards pl&Uling, preparation, 
' 
and execution, makes very severe d~mands upon the oapaotty and 

_energy of all commanders and staff's. It requires, moreover, the 

11\ghe.~t degree of intelligently loyal cooperation between all p.arts. 
'· t. 

ot ·the two serv1ces·, and this ia possible only it eaoh service. is 
. . 

thorpughly familiar with the powers and limitations of · the sister 

serv~ce and P<>ssesoes a sympathetic understanding of the problems 

and difficulties of that sister service, in a word, if both serviots 

talk anq ·understand the same langUage. 

---.--


